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Executive Summary
Law Enforcement is a highly complex profession where officers are expected to make split-second
decisions under circumstances that are tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving. As a result, training for
this profession must remain complex and reflect the challenges officers will encounter while
performing their duties.
The cornerstone of the Portland Police Bureau’s program for tenured officers is our annual InService Training. However, when Officers are detailed to training, they are not performing their
primary duties. Therefore, it is critical our program balances the need to train against the impact it
will have on the effective day to day operation of the Police Bureau.
In-Service is designed around identified training needs from a variety of sources both internal and
external. The purpose of a formalized needs assessment is to identify training needs so they can be
prioritized and then sequenced in a strategic training plan. It is important to note that not all
identified needs can or should be addressed by training. Some needs are resolved through direct
supervision, executive order, or other means.
The 2016 needs assessment highlights the large volume of training needs and requirements for our
tenured officers. The training needs cover a wide range of disciplines such as mental health,
defensive tactics, firearms, electronic control weapon, police vehicle operations, patrol tactics, policy,
law, communication, employee health, leadership, and critical incident management. With such a
large need, it is critical to prioritize the needs where In-Service training can have the greatest impact
on our member’s knowledge, skills, and abilities. Given the limited time available for training, some
topics will be addressed through other modes, such as Roll Call Videos and Tips and Techniques
Bulletins.
Several areas of the needs assessment were enhanced in 2016. This includes, but is not limited to,
the addition of the Strategic Services force audit results, literature research on the best practices and
latest trends in law enforcement training, a review of court case decisions, and learning assessment
results. We will continue to work towards enhancing the needs assessment, so it can best inform
future training needs. Of particular interest to our division is conducting research around retention
rates for cores skills. Our hope is this data will help us determine the frequency of refresher training.
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I N T RO D U C T I O N

Purpose of the Training Needs Assessment
The first step of developing a training plan includes a needs assessment to identify where gaps exist
between organizational or individual-level performance goals and current skill or knowledge levels.
The gaps may stem from multiple causes, such as: changes in laws or policy, new equipment,
changes in job duties, and the natural perishability of uncommonly used skills. The needs assessment
begins the process of deciphering what gaps may be best addressed by training; however, often
further processing will be required to fully prioritize the training topics, determine how many
training hours are feasible, and identify the best delivery method for the material.
The process of a needs assessment is critical for increasing efficiency in the use of training time and
maintaining a more comprehensive view of the training needs, especially in environments where the
training needs are vast and compete with allotted training times. The format of needs assessments
can vary greatly and they can include formal or informal methods of data collection.
This needs assessment focuses on the training needs that are applicable for tenured officers
delivered at general in-service training, although it also covers some elements of Supervior’s Inservice and the Enhanced Crisis Intervention Team In-service training 1. It formalizes the analysis of
some data that has been tracked by the Training Division for years, as well as implementing
additional systems to receive further input from in-service attendees and monitor organizational
outcomes.
This report focuses on the five core law enforcement disciplines (Defensive Tactics, Electronic
Control Equipment, Firearms, Patrol Tactics, and Police Vehicle Operations), re-certification
requirements for Oregon law enforcement, training needs pertaining to the DOJ agreement, and the
following topics and sources outlined in the DOJ agreement:
• Trends in hazards officers are encountering in performing their duties
• Analysis of officer safety issues
• Misconduct complaints
• Problematic uses of force
• Input from members at all levels of PPB
• Input from the community
• Concerns reflected in court decisions
• Research reflecting best practices
• The latest in law enforcement trends
• Individual precinct needs
• Any changes to Oregon or federal law or PPB policy
The Training Division plans on expanding the needs assessment for these other in-service trainings as staffing capacity
allows.

1
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The process for this needs assessment and the collection of related information will be reviewed and
refined as needed in order to best meet the needs of those developing the training and curriculum
plans. It is expected that the future needs assessments will continue to include additional topics that
are critical for planning training for law enforcement as well as a greater focus on skill retention
rates.
As mentioned above, further processing of this information is needed to best determine which gaps
are best addressed by in-service training. This document is not intended to be an outline for what
topics will be covered during in-service training nor is it intended to become the only source of
information to be used during the formation of the strategic and annual in-service training plans. It
is critical that any information or suggestions in this document are reviewed within the following
context: (1) who does this information relate most to; (2) what is the best method for disseminating
this information; and (3) who this information should be distributed by. Some information will be
best delivered by in-service training and other information would be better disseminated through
webinars, roll call videos, unit managers, direct supervision, or other means of communication. It is
also important that training plans prioritize genuine training needs above suggestions or only
meeting training requirements; therefore, these three categories are used throughout this document
in order keep a clear distinction and help ensure the content will focus more heavily on training
needs and requirements.
Purpose of General In-Service Training
The purpose of general in-service for law enforcement is to receive training pertaining to officers’
state re-certification and OSHA requirements, the maintenance of perishable skills, new trends and
equipment, updates on policy and procedural changes, and advanced law enforcement training. In
general, skills perish over time when they are not used regularly. Law enforcement faces a particular
challenge as they are forced to make split-second decisions in circumstances that are tense,
uncertain, and rapidly evolving. These decision points are analyzed through the totality of the
circumstances and the reasonableness of the officer’s actions. Continual training is critical for
ensuring that officers can perform at their best under these unpredictable and complicated
circumstances.
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R E - C E RT I F I C A T I O N R E Q U I R E M E N T S F O R O R E G O N L A W E N F O RC E M E N T

Training Requirements from the Department of Public Safety Standards and Training
(DPSST):
•

•
•

Every three years officers need to accrue 84 hours of training for their Oregon Law
Enforcement re-certification. Twenty-four of these hours need to be in use of force (eight
hours annually) and 60 hours in “other” training. Use of force training includes Firearms,
Defensive Tactics, Electronic Control Equipment, and portions of the Patrol Tactics
program (e.g. scenario training).
DPSST mandates that every two years officers are required to receive CPR / First Aid recertification training.
In addition to the 84 hours required every three years, all sergeants and above have to
receive eight hours of leadership training per year.

Training Requirements from OSHA:
•

Every year officers are required to receive training in blood borne pathogens. No specific
amount of hours is required for this training.

Re-certification Requirements from Taser:
•

Requires officers to deploy two cartridges every year to maintain their certification.
Deployments that occur both on the job and in training can count towards this requirement.
All officers and sergeants assigned to the Operations Branch are required to carry an
electronic control weapon.
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DOJ AGREEMENT

Identified DOJ Agreement Related Training Needs 2:
•
•
•
•
•

Update on the DOJ Agreement
Changes to directives pertaining to use of force, EIS, and After Action Reports
An update on the Mental Health Mask data
Use of force training
Changes to the accountability system

CIT Refresher Training Needs 3:
•
•

These are currently in discussion. For information on identified mental health response
related training needs see Appendix B.
Training time needed: TBD

Active DOJ Agreement Training Requirements 4:
•

DOJ agreement items that would apply to in-service:
o All training that PPB provides shall conform to PPB’s current policies at the time of
training. PPB shall train all officers on the Agreement’s requirements during the next
in-service training.
o Increase the use of role-playing scenarios and interactive exercises that illustrate
reasonable use of force decision making, specifically including interactions with
people who have, or are perceived to have, mental illness, including training officers
on the importance and impact of ethical decision making and peer intervention
(DOJ 84 – a.i).
o Emphasize the use of integrated de-escalation techniques, when appropriate, that
encourage officers to make arrests without using force (DOJ 84 – a.ii).
o Continue to provide training regarding an officer’s duty to procure medical care
whenever a subject is injured during a force event (DOJ 84 – a.iii).
o Continue to train on proactive problem solving and to utilize, when appropriate,
disengagement, area containment, surveillance, waiting out a subject, summoning
reinforcements, requesting specialized unit ( including ECIT officers and mental
health professionals), or delaying arrest (DOJ 84 – a.iv).
o Describe situations in which a force event could lead to potential civil or criminal
liability (DOJ 84 – a.v).
o Continue to train officers to avoid using profanity, prohibit using
derogatory/demeaning labels, and also avoid terms not currently appropriate for

These DOJ related training needs were obtained from the DOJ Captain and the PPB’s DOJ Coordinator in July of
2016.
3 The in-service CIT refresher training needs are determined by the Behavioral Health Unit, the external Behavioral
Health Unit Advisory Committee, and the Training Division’s non-sworn mental health professional.
4 These items were obtained from the DOJ Agreement, case number 3:12-cv-02265-SI.
2
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•

•

•

person-centered communication, such as the term “mentals,” in all work-related
settings and communications, as well as when interacting with the public (DOJ 84 –
a.vi).
o Annual CIT refresher for all officers. PPB’s Training Division, in consultation with
ABHU Advisory Committee, shall determine the subjects and scope of initial and
refresher crisis intervention training for all officers (DOJ 98).
DOJ agreement items specific to supervisor training:
o Provide additional training on how to:
 Conduct use of force investigations, including the supervisor’s investigatory
responsibilities identified in Section III.A.3 (DOJ 84 – b.i).
• Section III.A.3 includes the enforcement of Directive 940.00,
maintaining adequate patrol supervision staffing, a supervisor
checklist for carrying out force investigation responsibilities, and
policies concerning the chain of command reviews of After Action
Reports (see Appendix A for all items under Section III.A.3).
 Evaluate officer performance as part of PPB’s annual performance
evaluation system (DOJ 84 – b.ii).
 Foster positive career development and impose appropriate disciplinary
sanctions and non-disciplinary corrective action (DOJ 84 – b.iii) .
Other DOJ items pertaining to delivering training:
o Ensures that sworn PPB members are provided a copy of all PPB directives and
policies issued pursuant to this Agreement, and sign a statement acknowledging that
they have received, read, and had an opportunity to ask questions about the
directives and/or policies, within 30 days of the release of the policy (DOJ 85 – g).
o PPB agrees to continue to require a minimum of 40 hours of crisis intervention
training to all officers before officers are permitted to assume any independent patrol
or call-response duties. PPB’s Training Division, in consultation with ABHU
Advisory Committee, shall determine the subjects and scope of said training (DOJ
98).
o PPB shall specifically train each EC-I Team member before such member may be
utilized for EC-I Team operations. PPB, with the advice of the ABHU Advisory
Committee, shall develop such training for EC-I Team members consistent with the
Memphis Model (DOJ 102).
o PPB shall specially train each Mobile Crisis Prevention Team member (MCPT)
before such member may be utilized for MCPT operations. PPB, with the advice of
the ABHU Advisory Committee, shall develop such training for MCPT members
(DOJ 109).
Agreement Implementation and Enforcement:
o Within 180 days of the Effective Date, PPB shall revise and/or develop its policies,
procedures, protocols, training curricula, and practices to ensure that they are
consistent with, incorporate, address, and implement all provisions of this
9

Agreement specific to force, training, community-based mental health services, crisis
intervention, employee information system, officer accountability, and community
engagement. PPB shall revise and/or develop as necessary other written documents
such as handbooks, manuals, and forms, to effectuate the provisions of this
Agreement. PPB shall send new or revised policies, procedures, protocols, and
training curricula regarding use of force, interactions with persons in mental health
crisis and systems of accountability to DOJ as they are promulgated, with a copy to
the COCL. DOJ and the COCL will provide comments within 45 days and will not
unreasonably withhold recommendations about policies, procedures, protocols, and
training curricula. The COCL shall seek the timely input of the relevant members of
the Training Division and patrol officers, as well members of the community. If the
City disagrees with DOJ’s comments, the City shall, within 14 days of being
informed of the DOJ’s comments, inform the Parties in writing of the disagreement.
Within 14 days thereafter, the Parties shall meet and confer on the disagreement at a
mutually agreeable time. Upon approval by the Parties, policies, procedures, training
curricula, and manuals shall be implemented within 30 days of agreement or the
Court’s decision. PPB shall provide initial and in-service training to all officers and
supervisors with respect to newly implemented or revised policies and procedures.
PPB shall document employee review of and training in new or revised policies and
procedures (DOJ 169).
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D E F E N S I V E TA C T I C S

In Defensive Tactics, officers obtain training in how to safely make contact with subjects, conduct
searches, take subjects into custody, and to counter when subjects attack an officer, including an
attempt to gain control of his or her weapon. Inadequate control results in the risk of injury or death
to the public and officers, the failure to reduce crime, and the potential for civil and criminal liability.
The program stresses reasonable control given the totality of the circumstances. Defensive Tactics
techniques require refresher trainings due to the natural perishability of the skills. Training on new
techniques is necessary to keep current with developments in policy, equipment, and procedure(s).
Identified Training Needs From In-Service Attendees 5:
•

•

•

Most frequently mentioned topics (in order of frequency, starting with the most mentioned
topic):
o Self–defense / defending from assaults
o Custody and handcuffing (including non-compliant subjects and high-risk custodies)
o Ground defensive tactics
o Weapon retention
o Techniques involving multiple officers
Additional topics mentioned that are taught by defensive tactics:
o Control holds
o Grappling /defensive tactics for close-encounters
o Takedowns
o Searches
o Policy
o Threat indicators
o 2 on 1 removal from vehicle
o Hobble
Additional comments:
o Ongoing training, multiple times a year, is needed to be proficient in defensive tactics
skills. Some of the survey results suggest the need for more frequent defensive tactics
training is increasing.
o There were some requests for tailoring situations towards detectives/investigators
(e.g. situations that can come up in an interview room).
o There were some requests for training pertaining to communication, such as verbal
judo.

Feedback from in-service attendees was obtained through a survey provided to participants during in-service. The
distribution of this survey began the week of May 16, 2015. A total of 468 participants responded to this survey. The
results of this section were obtained from an open ended survey item, “In future in-services, it would be helpful to
spend more time in defensive tactics on the following:”. One hundred thirty-six participants responded to this survey
item. The survey responses were aggregated and then vetted by the Defensive Tactics lead instructors to verify they were
applicable to this discipline.

5
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Learning Assessment Findings Pertaining to Future Training Needs:
•

2015 In-service:
o The findings support the need to keep the following areas in consideration for future
trainings: takedown techniques, handcuffing, searching techniques, and policy
refreshers. Regarding a specific timeframe for when additional training should be
provided in these areas, there appears to be a substantial amount of variance among
the students.

Identified Training Needs From Defensive Tactics Lead Instructors:
•

•

Topic Priorities:
o Multiple officer takedowns
o Multiple officer control holds
o Falling and recovery
o Searches
Additional Input:
o More Defensive Tactics training time is needed for people to be proficient.
o Training conducted over several training sessions per year would be ideal (e.g. four
training sessions throughout the year).
o Training time requested:
 Two four-hour training blocks per year

Retention Rates:
The Training Division is continuing to collect information pertaining to retention rates of law
enforcement skills. This process includes obtaining feedback from training participants, lead
instructors, and Training Division supervisory staff; reviewing related external research, and utilizing
internal research findings. Future needs assessments will provide progress updates on this research
although this will take years to fully develop.
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FIREARMS

In Firearms, officers are trained in critical skills for ensuring safe and accurate use of firearms under
various circumstances that officers may encounter. Firearms are used infrequently during the course
of daily patrol. However, when an incident occurs that requires a firearm, it involves a high level of
safety risk and often complex circumstances. Due to the nature of these incidents, it is critical that
officers come into these unexpected encounters ingrained with substantial muscle memory in
firearm skills to allow more cognitive capacity for rapidly evolving decision making. Ongoing
refreshers and new trainings in firearms are critical due to the perishability of these skills, new
policies, and technological advances in firearms training.
Identified Training Needs From In-Service Attendees 6:
•

•

•

Most frequently mentioned topics (in order of frequency, starting with the most mentioned
topic):
o Moving and shooting
o Tactical courses and/or scenario-based training (including stress, decision making,
coordinated team movement, use of cover)
o Shooting in non-standard positions (including sitting in a car)
o Use of cover (including shooting from cover)
Additional topics mentioned that are taught by Firearms:
o Use of firearms under stress (e.g. operating firearms with increased heart rate)
o Shoot/don’t shoot exercises
o Low light conditions
o Weapon transitions
o Shotgun
o Speed and accuracy skills
o Using firearms in close quarters
o Malfunction drills and reloads
o Target recognition with backdrop changes
Additional comments:
o Some requests for tailoring training to plain clothes assignments.
o There was a suggestion to bring back the Fire Arms Training Simulator (F.A.T.S.).

Learning Assessment Findings Pertaining to Future Training Needs:
•

2015 In-service:

Feedback from in-service attendees was obtained through a survey provided to participants during in-service. The
distribution of this survey began the week of May 16, 2015. A total of 468 participants responded to this survey. The
results of this section were obtained from an open ended survey item, “In future in-services, it would be helpful to
spend more time in firearms on the following:”. One hundred eighty-five participants responded to this survey item. The
survey responses were aggregated and then vetted by the Firearms lead instructors to verify they were applicable to this
discipline.

6
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o The findings support the need to keep shotgun and positional shooting training in
consideration for future training needs.
Identified Training Needs From Firearms Lead Instructors:
•

•

Topic Priorities:
o Policy changes, if applicable
o Shotgun skills, including unloading and loading various types of ammunition
o Handgun accuracy
o Tactical courses that involve officer movement
Additional Input:
o Training time requested during in-service:
 Four hours to cover policy changes if needed, shotgun and handgun training,
and two tactical courses. This would require four instructors (including the
two lead instructors).

Retention Rates:
The Training Division is continuing to collect information pertaining to retention rates of law
enforcement skills. This process includes obtaining feedback from training participants, lead
instructors, and Training Division supervisory staff; reviewing related external research, and utilizing
internal research findings. Future needs assessments will provide progress updates on this research
although this will take years to fully develop.
In 2015, the Training Division began collecting information pertaining to retention rates for training
involving positional shooting and moving targets. For both types of training, the majority of officers
responding to the In-service survey expressed they need to receive it 2 to 3 times per year or once a
year to be prepared for using the skill effectively on the job. The instructors’ estimates were similar,
varying from 3 to 4 times per year to once a year, depending on individual skill level (and the
possibility that positional shooting practice may be able to be extended slightly longer than training
involving moving targets). Although ideally officers would receive firearms training multiple times a
year, the challenges with training time constraints was acknowledged. This is not intended to be the
sole sources of information regarding retention rates for these skills; the Training Division will
continue to collect related information.
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PA T RO L TA C T I C S

Patrol Tactics is the discipline of synthesizing all of an officer’s mental and physical skills and tools
to accomplish a goal in a police contact or incident. It is the training that prepares officers for the
complexity, stress, and fluid nature of patrol work. It prepares them to manage scenes by using a full
repertoire of communication skills, legal knowledge, decision-making, and tactical skills. Patrol
Tactics utilizes a combination of scenario-based, skills-based, and classroom training methods.
Training on new techniques is necessary to keep up with trends in calls officers are encountering on
the job, national trends, lawsuits, and new procedures.
Identified Training Needs From In-Service Attendees 7:
•

Most frequently mentioned topics (in order of frequency, starting with the most mentioned
topic):
o More scenario training
 Force on force (including force decision making and shoot / don’t shoot
components)
 Tailored for plainclothes assignments
 Increased complexity / fully completed scenarios
 Interacting with uncooperative people
 Mental health
• Less suicide
• Disengagement with a plan decision making
 Medical components
 Increased stress
 Ambush
 Shields
o Active Shooter
o Force training in general (e.g. decision making, deadly force encounters)
o Investigator / detective specific training
o Interacting with uncooperative people (e.g. uncooperative occupants during a
building clear, uncooperative protesters)

•

Additional topics mentioned that are taught by Patrol Tactics:
o Building clears

Feedback from in-service attendees was obtained through a survey provided to participants during in-service. The
distribution of this survey began the week of May 16, 2015. A total of 468 participants responded to this survey. The
results of this section were obtained from two open ended survey items: 1) “In future in-services, it would be helpful to
spend more time in patrol tactics on the following:” and 2) “What factors would you like to see integrated into future inservice scenarios?”. One hundred thirty-nine participants responded to the first survey item and one hundred twentyfour responded to the second. The survey responses were aggregated and then vetted by the Patrol Tactics lead
instructors to verify they were applicable to this discipline.
7
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o
o
o
o
o

High risk stops
Ambush / officer safety
When to utilize disengagement with a plan
More TECC
Perimeter refresher

Learning Assessment and Other Evaluation Findings Pertaining to Future Training Needs:
2015 In-service:
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Training that involves crossfire awareness, the use of cover and movement in firearms,
awareness of officer safety, and less common crisis intervention communication techniques.
Building searches
Developing and communicating tactical plans
Utilizing a coach role for the primary communicator during a call involving a behavioral
health crisis, and ensuring the coach is having sufficient communication to the rest of the
team.
Ensuring sergeants stay in the role of scene management during a critical incident event.
Reinforcing use of force decision making, the need for two ambulances when both an officer
and subject are injured, and ensuring teams are fully established prior to contact or entry,
when naturally applicable to other training content.
More clarity pertaining to when or when not to utilize disengagement with a plan.

ECIT evaluation:
•

•

The evaluation results suggest that further clarification on the general role of ECIT officers,
as well as more familiarity with the multiple roles of the ECIT officers (coach, intel,
communication) would be beneficial for both the general In-service and Supervisor’s Inservice audiences.
Further clarification regarding the responsibilities of the first responding officer and an
ECIT officer on a call.

Identified Training Needs From Patrol Tactics Lead Instructors:
•

Topic Priorities:
o Active shooter
o Use of force decision making
o Counterterrorism and explosive devices (for the future: currently in the research and
development phases)
o Disengagement with a plan (including decision making, actions prior to
disengagement, considerations for intel, post-disengagement plan development)
o Ambush (considering: vehicle ambush)
16

•

Additional Input:
o In general, more training time and opportunities are needed for effectively meeting
the full scope of training needs.
o Development of the upstairs of the Training Complex would allow for conducting
more scenarios simultaneously, maximizing training time.
o Training time requested during in-service:
 Twenty hours for conducting the Advanced Active Shooter training. This
training curriculum is designed for preparing officers for active shooter
events and also enhancing a wide range of skills needed more regularly (e.g.
building searches, communication, applying medical aid, coordination with
other bureaus, team movement, accurate suspect identification, critical
incident management, backstop and crossfire awareness, etc.). This training
requires eight primary instructors and as many role players as possible.

Retention Rates:
The Training Division is continuing to collect information pertaining to retention rates of law
enforcement skills. This process includes obtaining feedback from training participants, lead
instructors, and Training Division supervisory staff; reviewing related external research, and utilizing
internal research findings. Future needs assessments will provide progress updates on this research
although this will take years to fully develop.
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POLICE VEHICLE OPERATIONS

In Police Vehicle Operations (PVO), officers receive training related to safely and efficiently
handling police vehicles in challenging traffic environments, various road conditions, during pursuits
and emergency situations, and with multiple distractions. PVO training integrates tactical decisionmaking, state law, and bureau policy with physically operating the police vehicle under stress in
different conditions and circumstances. Refresher training is critical for ensuring officers will be able
to utilize low frequency vehicle maneuvers, such as pursuit intervention techniques (PIT), safely and
accurately when needed. Continual training is also important for reducing liability with collision
avoidance, staying proficient in driving fundamentals, practicing PVO techniques with new police
vehicles, integrating new policy changes, and staying apprised of technological advances in car safety
and driving systems.
Vehicle Pursuit Report:
Every year the Training Division reviews the annual Vehicle Pursuit Report from the Vehicle Pursuit
Committee. The 2015 Report shows that overall, pursuits are being conducted appropriately and
terminated within reasonable times.
In addition, the Training Division followed up with the Internal Affairs of the Professional
Standards Division to collect information on pursuit incident cases that were referred to the Internal
Affairs in 2015. The Internal Affairs was referred six cases for this time period, four of which were
declined by the Independent Police Review. Of the remaining two cases8 (approximately 1.2 percent
of the total pursuits), one resulted in an internal service improvement opportunity and the other was
in-policy but a tactical development debrief was provided. One case involved an allegation due to
the driver being known and the other pertained to operational planning and supervision. In addition,
six cases were found during the Training Division review of After Actions that indicated areas of
improvement (three pertaining to siren use, one speed, and two to the subject being known).
Overall, this was a decrease in cases where identified areas for improvement were found in pursuits,
compared to the previous two years. These findings do not suggest an overall trend in officer
pursuits or necessarily a training need that would apply to the majority of the in-service population.
However, continuing to reinforce related reminders in training where appropriate may be beneficial,
particularly since vehicle pursuits are a relatively rare event and many officers are being re-assigned
to the street due to staffing shortages.
Collision Report:
The Training Division collected some basic statistics on the 2014 and 2015 collisions and related
claims from the Professional Standards Division. The Portland Police Bureau has been unable to
conduct the full collision report for several years due to analyst staffing capacity. However, it is
anticipated that the collision report will be done in 2017, which is planned to provide more in-depth
analyses. In the current information, backing, misjudging distance, distractions, and responding code
8

There were 161 vehicle pursuit cases reported in 2015.
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are among the most common causes for collisions that are considered preventable. It is estimated
that the severity of injuries are associated with collisions involving running code and following too
closely. It would be beneficial to examine the associated injuries, property damage, and costs among
the various collision types for prioritizing PVO training time.
Identified Training Needs From In-Service Attendees 9:
•

Most frequently mentioned topic:
o Pursuits (including scenarios, pursuit driving practice on a track, management,
decision making, spike strips)

•

Additional topics mentioned that are taught by Patrol Vehicle Operations(in order of
frequency, starting with the most mentioned topic):
o Scenarios (including PIT and Box-in techniques, ambush with escape driving)
o Driving with the new SUVs
o PIT (including post-positioning, and with vehicles other than the Crown Victoria)
o Box-in (including post-positioning, how important contact is during a box-in)
o High speed driving
o Backing (with different and newer vehicles)
o Skidcar
o Intersections
o Collision avoidance drills
o Lane changes
o Threshold braking

Learning Assessment Findings Pertaining to Future Training Needs:
•

2015 In-service:
o The importance of periodic refreshers on the PIT maneuver was supported.
o It was noted that there would likely be value in conducting PIT skills training above
30 mph for the next PIT refresher, particularly utilizing vehicles with Electronic
Stability Control. Vehicle training above 30 mph requires the use of a track.

Identified Training Needs From Police Vehicle Operation Lead Instructors:
•

Topic Priorities:
o Live crash avoidance training with a particular focus on intersections
o High speed pursuit driving and interventions (including PIT and Box-in)

Feedback from in-service attendees was obtained through a survey provided to participants during in-service. The
distribution of this survey began the week of May 16, 2015. A total of 338 participants responded to this survey. The
results of this section were obtained from an open ended survey item, “In future in-services, it would be helpful to
spend more time in PVO on the following:”. Forty-seven participants responded to this survey item. The survey
responses were aggregated and then vetted by the PVO lead instructors to verify they were applicable to this discipline.
9
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•

Additional Input:
o Continuing to have more regular PVO driving time would be helpful; time made for
PVO has been somewhat irregular.
o Officers are due for some PVO training at PIR. This space is needed in order to
practice PITs at higher speeds, high speed driving, stop sticks and pursuits.
o Training time requested:
 The live crash avoidance training with a focus on intersections could be
conducted in 2 hour time slots with 12 students. Eight instructors would be
needed.

Retention Rates:
The Training Division is continuing to collect information pertaining to retention rates of law
enforcement skills. This process includes obtaining feedback from training participants, lead
instructors, and Training Division supervisory staff; reviewing related external research, and utilizing
internal research findings. The needs assessments will provide progress updates on this research
although this will take years to fully develop.
In 2015, the Training Division began collecting information pertaining to retention rates for PIT
training. The majority of officers responding to the In-service survey expressed they need to receive
PIT training every year or every other year in order to be prepared for using the skill effectively on
the job. The instructors estimate that every other year would be ideal, with a three year cycle likely
being more realistic due to training time constraints. This is not intended to be the sole source of
information regarding retention rates for the PIT; the Training Division will continue to collect
related information.
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ELECTRONIC CONTROL EQUIPMENT

Officers are trained to carry and use an ECW (Electronic Control Weapon) to quickly and safely
resolve a violent or potentially violent encounter. These tense and quickly evolving encounters
necessitate a dynamic training environment. In order to train officers to make the most reasonable
decision during these confrontations, the training regimen includes weapons manipulation as well as
dynamic, scenario-based training with a role player, simulating a real-world situation(s), while
stressing reasonable decision making while under physical and mental stress.
Identified Training Needs From In-Service Attendees 10:
•

Most frequently mentioned topics (in order of frequency, starting with the most mentioned
topic):
o Scenarios (including small spaces, drawing from holster, and decision making)
o Box drill exercises

•

Additional topics mentioned that are taught by this discipline:
o Weapon transitions
o Failed deployment
o ECW use combined with custody skills
o Report writing pertaining to ECW and each cycle

Learning Assessment Findings Pertaining to Future Training Needs:
•

2015 In-service:
o Reinforce (when naturally applicable): 1) correctly identifying when verbal deescalation attempts are ineffective and there is a need to switch to another strategy,
2) utilizing full and complete articulation of force policies and actions, and 3) the
most effective distance for ECW usage.

Identified Training Needs From The Electronic Control Equipment Lead Instructor:
•

•

Topic Priorities:
o Weapon transitions
o Decision making under stress
o Drawing from a holster
o Operating under stress
Additional Input:

10

Feedback from in-service attendees was obtained through a survey provided to participants during in-service. The
distribution of this survey began the week of May 16, 2015. A total of 338 participants responded to this survey. The
results of this section were obtained from an open ended survey item, “In future in-services, it would be helpful to
spend more time in ECW on the following:”. Forty-six participants responded to this survey item. The survey responses
were aggregated and then vetted by the ECW lead instructor to verify they were applicable to this discipline.
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o Conducting ECW stress courses would be beneficial and new for PPB officers. This
training methodology is used by Taser International and provides officers with
opportunities for quick decision making under stress and a variety of circumstances.
In general, Taser International encourages the incorporation of dynamic training
methodologies.
o The ECW stress course is staff intensive, requiring 20 to 25 staff people to operate.
It also utilizes more physical exertion.
o Time requests: The ECW stress course can be conducted in 1 to 1.5 hrs for 12
students. If directive updates are needed, an additional 20 minutes would be
necessary.
Retention Rates:
The Training Division has begun collecting information pertaining to retention rates of law
enforcement skills. This process includes obtaining feedback from training participants, lead
instructors, and Training Division supervisory staff; reviewing related external research, and utilizing
internal research findings. Future needs assessments will provide progress updates on this research
although this will take years to fully develop.
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TRENDS IN HAZARDS OFFICERS ARE ENCOUNTERING IN PERFORMING THEIR DUTIES

Officers encounter numerous hazards on a regular basis as a normal part of their job. These include,
but are not limited to, driving hazards, being assaulted during arrests and other policing encounters,
exposure to pathogens and hazardous materials, issues with sleep disruption common for shift
workers, exposure to excessive amounts of trauma, and exposure to the effects of gunfire. In
addition to these hazards, officers may encounter new hazards due to changes in cars or equipment,
road conditions or structure, coverage for their shift or precinct, policy, radio dead spots, crime or
call types, etc. The Training Division wants to stay particularly aware of these new hazards.
Identified Training Needs From In-Service Attendees 11, Precinct Commanders, and
Training Division Supervisors and Command Staff 12:
Training Topic

Legal authority for calls for service to
abandoned homes of transients moving in the
home. No person in charge, owner or bank
representative is able to be reached to approve
the removal. Sometimes the property does not
have a trespass agreement.

Year
Suggested

2014

Notes
Considering having the City Attorney
arrange training at East Precinct.

Live fire range training with moving, shooting,
cover, stressors.

2014

Live fire range training has now been
incorporated into in-service with the new
Training Complex. Part of this was covered
in the 2015 In-service.

PVO training on a track with intersections,
decision making, radio use, etc.

2014

In consideration for 2017 In-service.

Managing job related stress for officers.

2014

Emotional survival, suicide prevention,
emotional intelligence and compassion
fatigue class options are being explored.

Feedback from in-service attendees was obtained through an online survey distributed after the classroom day of inservice in 2014. The results of this section are obtained from an open ended survey item, “In the last 12 months, have
you encountered any new hazards while performing your duties? If so, please describe them here:”. A total of nine
people responded to this survey item. The responses were vetted through the Training Division sergeants and command
staff to determine which concerns were applicable to the general population of patrol officers and attendees of in-service
training. Concerns that would be managed by another unit or were not training needs per se, for example concerns
raised about the Caprice vehicles, were passed on to the appropriate person. The Training Division is exploring more
extensive research into the hazards officers are encountering in the field.
12 These suggestions were reviewed and additional suggestions gathered from the Precinct Command Staff at an
Operations Branch Meeting and the Training Division supervisors and command staff in 2016, as well as information
obtained from the 2016 DOJ Organized Crime Conference.
11
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Officer safety issues with the new computer
systems.

2015

To be determined.

Ambush; fatal attacks on officers

2016

To be determined.
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A NA LY S I S O F O F F I C E R S A F E T Y I S S U E S

The Training Division examines data findings pertaining to officer injuries from three main
databases: 1) the injury data from the Bureau of Fire and Police Disability and Retirement (FPDR),
2) the Portland Police Bureau’s injury log, and 3) the injuries occurring in use of force cases.
Feedback regarding officer safety needs is also formally obtained from the Precinct Command Staff,
the Training Division supervisors and command staff, and the PPB Injury and FPDR Liaison
Sergeant and Officer. In addition, the officer’s survey feedback regarding their training needs often
indicates areas of officer safety needs, which is incorporated into the decision making for the officer
safety and hazards section of this document. The Training Division’s Analyst is currently collecting
more systematic feedback from officers related to some of their and command staff’s previous
feedback and will be attending future Safety Committee Meetings.
Injury Data:
The injury data from the Bureau of Fire and Police Disability and Retirement (FPDR) continues to
indicate that the fingers, knees and shoulders are the most frequently injured body parts 13. Back
injuries continued to be relatively high. The most frequent causes for injuries continue to be assault
by human/altercation, falls on the same level, lifting, and vehicle collisions. In addition “in pulling or
pushing” was slightly more frequent, and exposure to communicable diseases was significantly more
frequent than previous years. None of the injuries from this data were classified under these two
categories for 2014. No other dramatic increases or decreases in injury types were found.
The Portland Police Bureau injury log data, which includes injuries that do not require medical
treatment on work time and/or time loss, is also reviewed 14. The main trends were similar to the
findings above, with taking someone into custody, vehicle collisions, disease exposures, and falls
being of higher frequency. Other injury causes include relation to foot pursuits, training, dog bites,
noise levels that cause hearing loss, lifting, and equipment issues.
The use of force injury data continues to show that officers are receiving a higher percentage of
injuries when using takedowns and hands and feet defense, than when using other forms of force 15.
Although this finding is to be expected, further exploration into these cases may be valuable to
determine whether any trends that would pertain to training needs could be identified. The Training
Division has been reviewing use of force cases involving officer injuries and will continue to explore
these topic areas in greater depth.

2014 Portland Police Bureau injury data was obtained from the Bureau of Fire and Police Disability Retirement
(FPDR) on March 31, 2016. Data from FPDR typically contains injuries that required medical treatment on work time
and/or time loss.
14 The Portland Police Bureau’s injury log data is obtained from the PPB Injury and FPDR Liasion Sergeant throughout
the year.
15 Information regarding injuries in use of force cases for 2015 were obtained from the Strategic Services Division on
June 3, 2016.
13
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While further exploration may yield greater specificity of the related training needs, in general, this
information further supports training related to reducing collisions and injuries during physical
altercations.
Training Division Supervisors and Command Staff, Precinct Command Staff, PPB Injury
and FPDR Liaisons, and Officer Feedback on Related Training Needs 16:
To date, the most critical needs are:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Ambush scenarios; fatal attacks on officers.
Reducing and managing stress during work-related investigations and complaint processes. 17
The importance of utilizing medical and/or EAP services (taking the time for physical and
mental healthcare – both preventively as well as when there is a major event, reducing
related stigma, a refresher on EAP services).
Command staff and supervisory training on organizational health strategies, including how
to choose and implement them.
Identifying and appropriately supporting employees in regards to healthcare needs, including
the appropriate and inappropriate use of accommodations.
More defensive tactics training, including but not limited to weapon defense.

Additional needs for consideration:
•
•
•

Practical application training in the impact of electronic stability control on pursuit
intervention techniques (PIT) and alternative strategies when the PIT is not effective.
Blood and saliva exposure and protocol training (see if Nurse Caroline Williams can provide
during Blood Borne Pathogens). The protocols changed approximately 1.5 years ago.
Reminders around proper lifting techniques when it relates to what is being covered during
skills or scenario training. Many of these cases may not be preventable as more of the
injuries are related to assisting uncooperative subjects than static lifting.

16

Feedback was obtained through a meeting with the PPB Injury and FPDR Liaison Sergeant and Officer, the Training
Division supervisors and command staff, and the Precinct Command Staff at an Operations Branch Meeting in 2016.
Officer feedback from the future training needs sections of the 2015 In-service survey, as well as other verbal feedback
from officers and supervisors, was utilized to inform this section.
17 This topic is being considered for a future Supervisor’s In-service.
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MISCONDUCT COMPLAINTS

At the time of this report, the 2014 Independent Police Review (IPR) Annual Report was not public.
The analyses of the 2014 complaint data and additional feedback were obtained from IPR staff
during July through September 2015. Feedback was also obtained from the Portland Police Bureau’s
Internal Affairs regarding trends in complaint data. Given the IPR Annual Report is in draft form,
the findings will be presented in general terms.
Findings pertaining to trends 18:
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

There were nine more complaints in 2015 than 2014. Community complaints are still down
from the 5-year peak in 2011.
Approximately sixty-seven percent of the complaints were dismissed by IPR.
The force complaints have been substantially decreased since 2011.
Complaints of inadequate action or assistance were significantly higher in 2015 compared to
2014, and higher than the 5-year average (although the counts for this category were slightly
higher in 2013).
Some of the most common allegation categories for 2015 were 19:
o Inadequate action or assistance
o Rude behavior or language
o Inadequate/improper investigation
o Procedure - other
Some of the most common allegation categories that lead to full investigations:
o Procedure – other
o Failure to write report / receipt
o Rude behavior or language
o Use of force 20
Among allegations that result in Service Improvement Opportunities, some most common
categories are 21:
o Inadequate action or assistance
o Rude behavior or language
o Inadequate/improper investigation
o Demeaning/defaming conduct

The COCL has recommended some additional analyses for this section. The IPR analyst position is currently in
transition. In the future, the Training Division analyst will meet with the new IPR analyst to follow up on these requests.
19 The categories of inadequate action or assistance, rude behavior or language, and inadequate / improper investigation,
have been a more consistent trend for the most common allegations.
20 Procedures pertaining to use of force complaints changed during 2014, requiring the vast majority of force complaints
to receive a more extensive investigation.
21 The categories of rude behavior or language, inadequate / improper investigation, and demeaning / defaming conduct
have been a more consistent trend for the most common categories resulting in Service Improvement Opportunities.
18
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Findings pertaining to training needs:
It is important to recognize that a very small percentage of contacts lead to a complaint. For
example, in 2015 there were a total of 388 community complaints (25 of which did not receive full
intakes by IPR and 244 of which were dismissed by IPR) compared to 380,738 calls for service
(which does not include all police contacts). Training pertaining to misconduct complaints should
balance this reality along with providing guidance for potentially increasing satisfaction during
police-community member interactions.
The main categories surrounding community complaints were discussed with the IPR Director and
the Internal Affairs Lieutenant, to gain further details regarding themes within the complaint
categories that may have training value. Communication continued to be the key theme identified as
having value for reinforcing in training where applicable. Compassion fatigue has been mentioned as
a potential related factor. The following areas of communication were identified 22:
•

•

•
•

Officers explaining the reasoning behind their actions (though some improvement was
noted in this area). This includes being aware of how reasonable policing actions may be
perceived by community members and taking a moment to explain after the fact, for
example, how their direct commands were utilized for the purpose of maintaining safety.
Officers explaining their lack of action in certain circumstances. For example, people often
want officers to make an arrest or take an action they cannot do. At times it may be
beneficial for officers to be more thorough in explaining the limits of their authority.
Officers being aware of their surroundings and how joking or casual conversation may be
perceived.
Officers providing more thorough instructions for community member actions, such as
explaining how to file a report. 23

In addition, a remarkable improvement in report writing and filling out reports when needed was
mentioned, as well as a significant decrease in profanity complaints. Occasionally a report will be
missing or additional details regarding the encounter and the subject’s behavior would have been
beneficial. It was also reported that additional training in search and seizure law pertaining to home
entry without a warrant, reasonable suspicion, and home entry pertaining to community caretaking
may be beneficial.

Some of the feedback from the 2015 Training Needs Assessment remains, as it was identified as still applicable by IPR
and IA.
23 Although this would fall under another division, it was also mentioned that having small instruction sheets officers can
handout during contacts may be helpful.
22
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A P P L I E D U S E O F F O RC E DA TA

Training needs pertaining to equipping officers for use of force decision making and application are
documented throughout this needs assessment. For the officers input on use of force training needs,
please see the Defensive Tactics, Firearms, Patrol Tactics, and Electronic Control Equipment
sections of this document. This section is specifically for a review of data related to use of force data
collection systems, including related complaints and Internal Affairs Investigations.
Problematic Uses of Force
Problematic uses of force are defined as cases outside of the Portland Police Bureau policy 24. Cases
that have the potential for being problematic uses of force are referred to the Internal Affairs of the
Professional Standards Division, either through internal means or by the Independent Police
Review. All officer involved shootings include an administrative review for policy violations by the
Internal Affairs in consultation with the Independent Police Review and the District Attorney,
regardless of whether or not any aspect of the police officer’s actions is suspected to be out of
policy. In addition, cases where a person makes a complaint regarding use of force are referred to
the Independent Police Review, which are in turn referred to the Internal Affairs.
The Training Division reviews all use of force cases that were reviewed and/or investigated by the
Internal Affairs, regardless of whether they were found to be in or out of policy, in order to identify
any trends or other information that is pertinent to training 25. In order for something to be pertinent
to training, the finding must apply to a significant proportion of the training attendees 26. If the
finding is relevant to one or only a small portion of officers, it should be delivered to those officers
through supervisory channels or other means.
In 2016, the Training Division reviewed all cases that were referred to the Internal Affairs for review
and/or investigation during the dates of January 1 – December 31, 2015. This included six officer
involved shootings that were investigated based on standard PPB protocol (no complaints were filed
related to these shootings) and thirty-five cases (with 67 allegations total) 27 involving an allegation of
inappropriate use of force. One case did not involve a PPB officer and was therefore removed from
this review.

The Portland Police Bureau’s Use of Force Policy is stricter than the constitutional standard. Therefore, cases
determined to be unconstitutional would be included.
25 The process of reviewing these cases specifically for trends in training needs involves a case review conducted by the
Training Division’s Use of Force Sergeant, an analysis of trends by the Training Division’s Analyst, and input from the
Captain of the Training Division, the In-service Lieutenant, and the Lieutenant of Internal Affairs. At times, additional
subject matter experts are included in the review process.
26 Whether or not something is pertinent to a training audience may or may not correlate with the frequency of the
occurrence. For instance, outcomes surrounding rare events may still be considered a training need in cases where other
evidence supports the applicability to the broader group of training participants.
27 The increase in use of force investigations pertaining to allegations is related to a change in protocols, where nearly all
use of force complaints now receive an investigation, not an increase in use of force complaints.
24
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Officer Involved Shootings
All six officer involved shooting cases were found to be in-policy and there were no complaints filed
related to them. Three of the cases resulted in death of the subject, two had sustained non-lethal
injuries of the subject, and one case resulted in no injury to the subject. In all five of the cases where
the subjects were injured, the person was visibly threatening the officers with a knife or firearm. In
the case where the no one was injured, the subject was a known felon, believed to be armed by the
officer who fired, and pulled out an object initially thought to be a firearm. In addition to the
Internal Affairs evaluating whether or not these cases are problematic uses of force, these cases are
reviewed for additional information that may be valuable for training. Given the small amount of
these cases and the uniqueness of the circumstances, finding an actual trend can be difficult. Any
identified information should be vetted with respect to the likelihood that it will apply to the general
training population. Findings through other types of police contact reviews can help determine its
applicability to identified training needs.
It would appear that within these rare cases, subjects are continuing to get faster medical care,
officers are re-assessing whether or not to shoot, officers are taking on more risk, and overall the
supervisory aspects of the calls are more organized. In addition to the training needs that have
already been addressed or are listed in the Professional Standards Tasklist on page 44 that were
derived from these cases, training that reinforces backstop awareness, communication, and thorough
pre-planning of critical incidents when possible may be beneficial. The importance of identifying
leadership more quickly was identified in the previous needs assessment as an area to reinforce,
which may still be relevant as well.
Use of Force Allegations
Out of the thirty-five cases that involved an allegation, nineteen cases had neither a recorded nor
complaint of injury, nine had a complaint of injury that was not confirmed by medical personnel,
one had a complaint of injury that was confirmed by medical personnel but determined to be preexisting, and six had an injury that was confirmed by an officer and/or medical staff (the injuries
consisted of: one hurt wrist, one bloody nose and mouth, one bruise, two injuries to the back of the
head, and one hurt thumb). A few of these cases are still being processed. To date, all of the cases
have been found to be within policy in regards to the use of force. However, two of the cases have a
sustained courtesy complaint. Individual areas for improvement were addressed when needed with
corrective action.
Trends in Force Application
The Training Division also collects information regarding the overall trends in force usage and
report writing. This information is obtained from the Training Division’s review of all After Action
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Reports 28, the Strategic Services Division audit of After Action Reports 29, and feedback from the
Internal Affairs Lieutenant and the Independent Police Review.
Use of Force Applications
To date, both audit processes have found officers to be using sound and effective decision making
and tactics in terms of applied force. For example, the 2016 Q2 Force Audit Report found only two
cases (out of 140) where officers did not utilize de-escalation techniques when they may have been
helpful, that officers used the least amount of appropriate force compared to the subject’s resistance,
and activated specialty units appropriately in 98 percent of the cases.
About 3.5 percent of the force cases in 2016 have been referred to Internal Affairs for determination
on whether a policy was violated (pertaining to force or another aspect of the call). Many of these
cases are still being processed. The Training Division will follow-up with Internal Affairs, to gain
more information on the final determination and the nature of the allegations. Some of the cases
relate to the use of cover and a training recommendation from the audit report is “requesting and/or
waiting for a cover officer to arrive”. Although a few cases do not necessarily suggest a concerning
trend for the general training audience, continuing to reinforce the importance of requesting and/or
waiting for cover where appropriate in training is likely warranted given the critical nature of the
topic.
Use of Force Reporting
It was reported that substantial improvements have been made (even in comparison to eight months
ago), in both the consistency in filling out the appropriate reports and the attention to detail in the
report writing. There is still occasionally a report missing that should have been filled out and the
Strategic Services Division’s audit has identified several areas where additional improvements can be
made related to report writing. For a full description of these concerns, please refer to their 2016 Q2
Force Audit Report. Some of the areas of improvement are related to documenting injury
information, subjects behavior, what other force options were considered, how mental health
influenced decision making, and documenting supervisory notifications. The potential for additional
improvement in EIS documentation was also noted. The report recommends the following training
needs:
•

•

“The development of supervisory-level training around the review of officer reports. This
training should clarify reporting items that require corrective action and documentation of
that action in EIS.”
“The development of officer-level training around the correct completion of the FDCR and
narrative reports, including detailed direction for documenting suspect injury, other force
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The process of reviewing these cases specifically for trends in training needs involves a case review being conducted
by the Training Division’s Use of Force Sergeant, an analysis of trends by the Training Division’s Analyst, and input
from the Captain of the Training Division, and the In-service Lieutenant.
29 For a detailed review of the audit findings, please see the Portland Police Bureau’s 2016 Q2 Force Audit Report.
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options considered, and the role that mental health issues had in the officer’s force decision
making process. All PPB officers, including those at the Specialty Divisions, should attend
this training.”
The findings on report writing warrant focused training time specifically on report writing 30. Some
of the officer feedback has also included requests for report writing in specific areas. Lead instructor
feedback also confirmed this need. The information from all sources could be combined prior to
curriculum development for this topic, in order to maximize the training time.

The Strategic Services Division is also updating the After Action and force collection forms. Some of these changes
should help reinforce the current key reporting requirements.
30
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C O N C E R N S R E F L E C T E D I N C O U RT D E C I S I O N S

The Training Division is working in collaboration with the City Attorney’s Office for identifying
trends reflected in court decisions. The City Attorney’s Office examines state and federal court cases
to identify court decisions that may be applicable to Oregon law enforcement. The sources for these
cases primarily come from the United States Supreme Court, Ninth Circuit Court, Oregon Supreme
Court, and Oregon Court of Appeals rulings. The findings from these cases are summarized and
provided to the Training Division for review as a part of the training needs assessment process. The
Training Division examines the findings for trends and relevancy to training for Portland Police
Bureau Officers. This examination utilizes the court decision findings as well as other information
gathered throughout the needs assessment process.
In 2016, the Training Division was provided thirty-eight case summaries. Some of the cases relate to
police actions the courts supported and in other cases the courts did not support the police actions.
The topics included: search and seizure, reasonable suspicion, Miranda, probable cause, consent,
Terry stops, excessive force, use of force, provocation, 4th Amendment, qualified immunity, implied
consent, disorderly conduct, mere conversation, false report, and right to counsel. The main themes
found, with subtopic areas for consideration, were:
Search and Seizure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The boundaries around when a passenger can be seized at a traffic stop
Factors pertaining to traffic cases crossing state lines
Reassessing legal authority when circumstances shift (e.g. after an emergency dissipates)
Factors pertaining to searching shared living spaces
The boundaries of constitutional entry
What can be searched under consent, based on type of suspicion
When a warrant and consent can be waived (e.g. exigent circumstances)
Affirm how to remedy incorrect warrant information

Consent
•
•
•
•

Who has authority to give consent
What actions constitute giving consent
The importance of proximity between unlawful police conduct and the defendant’s consent
Exceptions to consent

Reasonable Suspicion
•
•

The increased restrictions pertaining to the officer-safety exception
Identifying what qualifies as objectively reasonable suspicion
33

In addition to the three main areas above, an isolated case pertaining to drug possession, child
endangerment, and what constitutes a “place” under the statute, may serve as a case study for
multiple teaching points that the officers would find beneficial.
During the needs assessment process, other feedback suggested that officers are clearer on search
and seizure guidelines pertaining to traffic stops than houses. Additional training regarding the
boundaries pertaining to home entry without a warrant and cases involving “community caretaking”
may be beneficial.
The Training Division and the City Attorney’s Office will be meeting prior to In-service, to review
training priorities, what cases may be most critical to highlight, and other means for distributing this
information to officers as needed.
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C H A N G E S I N O R E G O N A N D F E D E R A L L AW

Identified Training Needs:
Oregon Law Changes 31
Law

Notes

HB 2225 – Authorizes circuit court judge to authorize execution of search
warrant outside judicial district of court for search related to certain
offenses involving victim 65 years of age or older.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2776 – Authorizes peace officer to apply for and circuit court to enter
ex parte emergency protective order when court finds probable cause that
person was victim of domestic disturbance or abuse and protective order is
necessary to prevent abuse.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2335 – Revises definition of “enter or remain unlawfully” for purposes
of crimes of burglary and criminal trespass.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2356 – Creates crime of invasion of personal privacy in the first degree.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2596 – Provides that person who records another person’s intimate
areas commits crime of invasion of personal privacy.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2693 – Creates crime of encouraging sexual assault of an animal.

Tips and Techniques

SB 173 – Authorizes person licensed to carry concealed handgun to present
valid license instead of providing firearm to peace officer for examination
when possessing firearm in public building.

Tips and Techniques

SB 525 – Prohibits possession of firearm or ammunition by person who is
subject to certain court order protecting intimate partner or child of person
or intimate partner, or who has been convicted of certain misdemeanor
crimes committed against family member.

Tips and Techniques

HB 3347 – Modifies definition of “person with mental illness” as used in
civil commitment statutes.

Included into
Directive 850.20,
which will be covered
in 2016 In-service.

The listing of new 2015 Oregon laws changes were obtained from the PPB’s Policy Analyst in August of 2015. The list
was vetted through the City Attorney and some of the Training Division’s sergeants and command staff to determine
which warranted a future training need.
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SB 614 – Provides that peace officer may enter motor vehicle and impound
animal when peace officer is authorized by law and has probable cause to
believe animal is being subjected to certain criminal offenses.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2601 – Requires member of law enforcement agency who has probable
cause to believe custodial interference or kidnapping with respect to child
has occurred to notify Oregon State Police missing children clearinghouse
within 24 hours.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2317 – Extends statute of limitations of certain sex crimes from six to
12 years after commission of crime or, if victim was under 18 years of age,
anytime before victim attains 30 years of age.

Tips and Techniques

SB 641 – Prohibits law enforcement agency from obtaining by forensic
imaging information from portable electronic device without warrant
except when authorized by consent.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2704 – Creates exemption to prohibition on recording conversations
for person who openly and in plain view records law enforcement officer
while officer is performing official duties and person is in place where
person may lawfully be.
HB 4094 – Provides person is immune from prosecution for offense of
possession of alcohol by persons under 21 years of age if a person was in
need of medical assistance due to alcohol consumption or if a person
sought medical assistance for another person in need of medical assistance
due to alcohol consumption, and evidence of offense resulted from
person’s having sought or obtained medical assistance.

Planning to
incorporate in the City
Attorney portion of
2017 In-service.

Tips and Techniques

HB 4124 – Establishes a Youth Suicide Intervention and Prevention
Coordinator within Oregon Health Authority.

Tips and Techniques

HB 2385 – Provides that person commits crime of luring a minor if offense
involves police officer posing as minor or agent of police officer posing as
minor.

Tips and Techniques

HB 3468 – Adds threatening to cause physical injury to animal to induce
other person to engage in conduct as manner of committing crime of
coercion.

Tips and Techniques

SB 839 – Exempts specified persons from arrest and prosecution for
certain offenses and for certain violations of terms of release or supervision
if evidence of offense was obtained because emergency medical services or
law enforcement agency was contacted to obtain necessary medical
assistance due to drug-related overdose.

Tips and Techniques

SB 1556 - legalization of possessing, transferring or producing marijuana
for persons 21 years of age or older.

Tips and Techniques
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HB 4066 – prohibits weaponizing unmanned aircraft systems, creates a new
violation for interfering with the flight of another aircraft, and requires the
development of policies and procedures for safeguarding the information
gathered.

To be determined

Federal Law Changes 32
There were no federal law changes identified for the time period of January through July of 2016
that change Oregon law. The City Attorney’s Office will continue to examine federal court decisions
for changes in federal law.

32

Federal law changes are now obtained from the City Attorney’s Office throughout the year. A City Attorney reviews
and summaries Oregon and Federal court decisions which are applicable to the Portland Police Bureau.
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CHANGES IN PPB POLICY

Identified Training Needs 33:
Policy

Notes

1051.00 Electronic Control Weapon System

Will be covered in the 2016 In-service.

344.05 Bias-Based Policing/Racial Profiling
Prohibited

Planning to be covered in the 2017 In-service.

850.20 Mental Health Crisis Response

Will be covered in the 2016 In-service.

630.45 Emergency Medical Transports

Will be covered in the 2016 In-service.

635.20 Citizen Observation of Police

The Training Division is creating an online
knowledge check for this directive. It is
anticipated that this directive will also receive
training time during the 2017 In-service.

416.00 Post Officer Involved

Consider content in 2017 Supervisor In-service.

640.31 Custodial Interference

Will receive an online knowledge check.

Upcoming Directives Still Under Review:
Policy

Notes

1010.00 Use of Force

This directive is currently being reviewed. It will
be covered in future in-services.

630.05 Vehicle Pursuits

It is anticipated this directive will be prepared for
the 2017 In-service and require training time.

1500.00 Training

Planning for an online knowledge check.

A list of Portland Police Bureau directives that were newly formed or amended since May 1, 2015 was obtained from
the PPB’s Policy Analyst, in May and September of 2016. The list was vetted through several of the Training Division’s
sergeants and command staff, along with the 2015 needs assessment findings, related officer input from the evaluation
process, input from the DOJ Captain and Coordinator, and the Lieutenant assigned to policy, to determine which
directives warranted a future training need for in-service.

33
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940.00 After Action Reports

Training needs: To be determined, will likely
include a Supervisor’s In-service component.

345.00 EIS

Training needs: To be determined, will likely
include a Supervisor’s In-service component.

640.05 Gang Affiliation Designation

Planning for an online knowledge check.

850.21 Peace Officer Custody (Civil)

Planning for an online knowledge check.

850.22 Police Response to Mental Health
Director’s Holds and Elopement

Planning for an online knowledge check.

850.25 Police Response to Mental Health
Facilities

Planning for an online knowledge check.
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I N P U T F R O M T H E C O M M U N I T Y A N D OT H E R E X T E R NA L S TA K E H O L D E R S

The Training Division has a designated curriculum development specialist who tracks and vets
community input pertaining to the training needs of tenured officers. Input from the community can
come from a variety of sources, and the sources below are not meant to be an exhaustive list. The
Training Division continues to look for ways to improve our connection with community in order
to solicit feedback on the training needs of officers.
The recommendations included below are specific to training content, given the purpose of this
document. Recommendations related to training processes have been noted and continue to be
monitored by the Portland Police Bureau.
To date, the following sources of community and/or stakeholder input have been identified and
fully reviewed. Some additional reports have been identified and partially reviewed, but deserve
further attention. The Training Division plans to finish reviewing these additional reports as a part
of the needs assessment process 34.
Recommendations from the Department of Justice
The Department of Justice produced multiple reports 35 with recommendations. The documents
were reviewed for Training Recommendations. The section below focuses on the technical
assistance for compliance with the Settlement Agreement as it relates to training content.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Re-evaluate training materials to eliminate the “us vs. them” mentality.
Implement written, individually identifiable, competency-based quizzes of policy and tactics.
Integrate technical skills in the context of the policy governing those skills.
Revise, review, and reinforce policy.
Consistently weave policy and law into the technical skills training.
Include community volunteers in scenario training.
Reassess how to timely render aid to a subject against whom force is used.
Utilize scenarios that require ethical decision making and peer intervention.
All scenario and skill development activities should give attention to the communication
skills and social proficiencies necessary to persuade individuals to comply with their requests
and to prevent the escalation of conflict. Consider addressing this with procedural justice
training.

For example, the Portland Police Community Relations Survey Research Report (September 2015 http://www.coclcoab.org/sites/default/files/City%20of%20Portland%20Police%20Community%20Relations%20SurveyReport_FINAL-00211-January%202016_0.pdf) and Views from Inside the Portland Police Bureau: A Survey of Sworn
and Civilian Employees (http://www.coclcoab.org/sites/default/files/COCL_PPB_Employee_Survey_Report_2015_posted.pdf).
35 Periodic Compliance Status Assessment Report for the Settlement Agreement in
United States v. City of Portland, No. 3:12-cv-02265-SI (September 2015, https://www.justice.gov/usaoor/file/771166/download), In-Service Training, United States v. City of Portland, 3:12-cv-02265-SI (February 2016)
34
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Emphasize the importance of Electronic Control Weapon training and limitations on its use.
Plan to conduct two ECIT trainings per year.
ECIT Training should reflect a community partnership throughout the agenda.
ECIT Training should provide a full-day for site visits and ride-along with a community
treatment provider.
ECIT Training should focus on engagement and de-escalation.
ECIT Training should continue to keep role playing scenarios updated, include community
mental health providers, and include several rounds of officers in the exercise.
Include additional topics in the ECIT Training:
o Include a “mental health 101” overview.
o Review CIT core elements and the “Memphis Model.”
o Incorporate how to communicate with individuals in the midst of psychosis.
o Enhanced focus on verbal de-escalation.
Continue to seek the advice of the ABHU Advisory Committee’s contribution to BHRT
training every two years as required by the SOP.
Ensure EIS administrators are trained on operating the system.

Recommendations from Portland's Compliance Officer and Community Liaison (COCL)
The Compliance Officer and Community Liaison team produced multiple reports 36. The Training
Division reviewed these reports and noted the training recommendations. Below are those related to
training content.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Add training on interpersonal communication skills and respectful treatment of all people in
routine encounters that can lead to an escalation of conflict and use of force if not handled
properly.
Reduce examples and language that perpetuates “us vs. them” in In-Service training.
Provide more thorough examination of policies related to ECW use.
Include commonly encountered situations in scenarios with attention to procedural justice
and empathy.
Involve the Portland community to a greater degree when identifying training needs,
including the continued input of TAC.
Provide supervisor In-Service training.
Create In-Service training wherein Critical Incident Response is the primary objective of the
class.

Compliance Report for 3rd and 4th Quarters of 2015 (http://www.coclcoab.org/sites/default/files/CoverLetter_COCL_Compliance_Assessment_Final_06.01.2016.pdf), SEMI-ANNUAL
OUTCOME ASSESSMENT REPORT (April 2016 http://www.coclcoab.org/sites/default/files/COCLOutcomeAssessReport_4.26.2016.FINAL_..pdf), TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
STATEMENT: ECIT Training (March 2016, http://www.coclcoab.org/sites/default/files/Technical%20Assistance%20Statement%20-%20ECIT%20Training%203.9.2016.pdf)
36
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide officers with ECIT course binder with all handouts and resource material to support
note-taking and retention.
Acknowledge the achievement of completing ECIT training with a graduation ceremony.
Increase opportunities for participation in scenarios.
Include elements of cultural diversity in the scenarios.
Continue to solicit BHUAC and COAB input regarding ECIT training and evaluation.
Plan for the full and complete observation of the ECIT training by members of the COCL,
DOJ, and COAB.
Instructors and panel facilitators should review the purpose of the panels and some ground
rules with the class prior to panels.
Increase structure and thorough coverage of Patrol Tactics related content.
Develop a graded course exam to ensure officer mastery of important course content.
Provide refresher training for non-ECIT officers on ECIT criteria.
Recommend BOEC implement crisis recognition training for call takers and dispatchers.

Recommendations from Portland's Community Oversight Advisory Board (COAB)
Portland's Community Oversight Advisory Board made recommendations related to training 37.
Below is a compilation of identified training needs:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Require all PPB Officers be trained in trauma informed care. Trauma-informed would
require that PPB Officers understand the neurobiological, psychological and social impacts
of fear and trauma.
Require Trauma Informed Care training be performed by experts in Trauma-Informed Care.
Require all Portland Police Bureau officers receive advanced crisis intervention training.
Require all PPB officers be adequately and sufficiently trained in cultural competence.
Include more voices from outside PPB, including community members and individuals with
lived experience.
Include a cultural responsiveness to the houseless community, those impacted by mental
illness, and other marginalized communities.
Police training be consistent with policy.

Training Advisory Council
The Portland Police Bureau Training Advisory Council (TAC), established by a resolution of the
Portland City Council in March 2012, is composed of members of the public. Under a
memorandum of understanding signed by the Chief of Police in November 2013, TAC advises the
Chief, the Chief’s command staff, and the PPB Training Division on the effectiveness and adequacy
37Recommendations

from work of the COAB can be found here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DARWrlvbfd17pb4iDuqwDV8_O0ZrZLCaa0zZREeTdmE/edit?pref=2&
pli=1#gid=0
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of employee training programs and facilities; review the applicability of best practices and emerging
strategies, and recommends ways to enhance training. The full TAC meets at least six times a year.
An elected steering committee meets monthly. Issue-specific committees conduct research and
report to the full council as necessary.
Members of the TAC presented the Chief with two formal written documents providing
recommendations. The first, feedback on Directive 1500.00 was focused on process, rather than
training content and will not be expanded upon for this report. The second was the inaugural annual
Training Report.
2016 Training and Use of Force Report Recommendations 38
The Training Division reviewed these reports and noted the training recommendations. Below are
those related to training content.
• Review the language of lesson plans to reduce the “us vs. them” mentality.
• Provide Organizational Change Management (OCM) leadership training for the Chief, all
senior management and selected trainers.
City of Portland’s Biennial Service, Efforts, and Accomplishments (SEA) survey 39:
The most recent report was released in December 2010 and was reviewed as part of the 2014 Needs
Assessment.
2015 COMMUNITY SURVEY: Booming construction, traffic congestion,
And costly housing: 40
The Training Division monitors this report. There are no identified training recommendations.
Police Training Division: Progress made, but evaluating impacts of officer performance
must be improved:
This City of Portland auditor’s report was released in March 2015. The Police Bureau reviewed this
report and provided written responses to the report. The recommendations made by the auditor’s
report have been incorporated into the list of “Open Tasks” maintained by the Professional
Standards Division.

The Report is available to read on the TAC website http://www.portlandoregon.gov/police/61449
A public request was made that the Training Division review the City of Portland Service Efforts and
Accomplishments reports as a part of the needs assessment process. The most recent report (December 2010:
http://www.portlandonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?a=328267&c=51639) was received from the City of Portland’s
Auditor’s Office on December 9, 2014 and reviewed by the Training Division.
40A public request was made that the Training Division review the City of Portland Community Survey Report as a part
of the needs assessment process. The most recent report (November 2015:
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/auditservices/article/551383) was reviewed by the Training Division. Overall the
report showed that City of Portland residents feel positively towards the police and feel safe in their neighborhoods.
38
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Professional Standards List of Open Tasks Assigned to Training Division 41:
The Training Division regularly reviews training requests that are sent to the Professional Standards
Division. These requests often come from external sources such as auditors, city attorneys, the
Police Review Board, and community advisory groups. Those identified as coming from a training
analysis originate through a Portland Police Bureau review of officer involved shootings and incustody deaths and then receive additional review and input from community Police Review Board
members.
Identified Training Requests and/or Needs:
Training Topic

Source

Notes

Use of cover course

Training
Analysis

Considering for 2017 In-service.

Ballistics restrictions with surface types &
shooting through glass training

RU Finding
& Training
Analysis

A training video is currently in
progress.

Briefing – Assignment of involved
officers to tactical roles

2016 OIR
4th Report

Considering for future Supervisor’s Inservice training.

Training in “off line” movement

Training
Analysis

This is partially being covered during
the 2016 In-service. Additional training
is being considered for the 2017 Inservice.

Training – particularized reasonable
suspicion

RU Finding

Considering for the City Attorney
portion of the 2017 In-service.

Supervisor pursuit management

Training
Analysis

Considering for the 2017 general inservice.

Bureau engagement outcomes

2016 OIR
4th Report

This will be incorporated into the
Critical Incident Management portion
of the Metro Sergeant’s Academy.

Notice to patrol of planned operations

2016 OIR
4th Report

This will be incorporated into the
Critical Incident Management portion
of the Metro Sergeant’s Academy.

The Professional Standards Division maintains a list of training requests that come through the Police Review Board,
the Department of Justice, the PPB case review processes, the City Auditor and various other auditors and community
advisory groups. A current list of tasks assigned to Training Division was retrieved from Professional Standards Division
on June 6, 2016 and rechecked for updates on September 9, 2016. Training requests that are not currently in progress or
have been completed are included in this list.

41
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Briefing: Assignment of involved officers
to tactical roles

2016 OIR
4th Report

45

This will be incorporated into the
Critical Incident Management portion
of the Metro Sergeant’s Academy.

I N D I V I D UA L P R E C I N C T N E E D S

Identified Training Needs From Precinct Command Staff:
Training Topic

Year
Suggested 42

Notes

Active Shooter Training

2014

In progress; we will continue to hold Advanced
Active Shooter trainings as training time allows.

Tactical Emergency
Casualty Care

2014

This was partially delivered during the 2015 Patrol
Tactics In-service training and the next module is
being delivered during the 2016 In-service.

Precinct Defensive Tactics
Training Reinstituted
(Quarterly)

2014

The Training Division is interested in reinstituting a
quarterly precinct training that would include
multiple disciplines.

D.A. Legal updates

2015

The Training Division is considering having this
delivered by the District Attorney’s Office and/or
City Attorney’s Office.

Suicide Prevention and
EAP services

2015

To be determined.

Managing scenes involving
provocative interference
from observers and video
recording

2015

This request includes staying mindful of officer
safety while managing these scenes. This is currently
planned for 2017 In-service.

Update on personencounters-detentions,
stops, mere conversations,
reasonable suspicion

2015

The Training Division is considering having this
delivered by the District Attorney’s Office and/or
City Attorney’s Office.

The Training Division Captain or Lieutenant reviews these training needs and receives new ones from Precinct
Command Staff at an Operations Branch Meeting each year. The feedback is vetted through the Training Division
sergeants and command staff to determine which concerns are applicable to the general population of patrol officers and
the most appropriate venue for delivery.
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Search and seizure update

940.00 and FDCR
Terminology

Defensive Tactics and
Patrol Tactics update with
Directive 1010.00 language

2016

This will be included in the discussion regarding
training needs with the City Attorney’s Office.

2016

The request includes the defining of all terms
required in the 940.00 and FDCR to ensure
consistent use. This is in consideration for future
Supervisor’s In-service, likely along with the related
policy and reporting changes.

2016

This request involves more inclusion of having the
students utilize policy language to explain their
actions during the skills and scenario training. The
2016 In-service is integrating more policy related
discussions and practice.
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R E S E A RC H R E F L E C T I N G B E S T P R A C T I C E S A N D L A T E S T I N L AW E N F O R C E M E N T
TRENDS

For many years the Training Division has sent staff to trainings, conferences, and agencies, in order
to gain information on training trends and new innovations in law enforcement training. In 2014,
the Training Division implemented a system to begin tracking information obtained from these
events. The Training Division has also been developing a system reviewing and tracking literature
findings pertaining to law enforcement training research, equipment, and trends. In 2016, the
Training Division focused their literature research on the topics of police legitimacy and procedural
justice, active shooter events, use of force, crisis intervention / mental health response training.
Staff Trainings and Conferences, and Agency Visits
From August 2015 to August 2016, at least one person from the Training Division attended the
following events.
Event
Cedergrens MEK &
Skidcar Systems Course

Topic(s) of Value
Safe driving and training
techniques, the impact of semiautonomous vehicle designs on
training, and current training
methods utilized in Sweden.

Taser International: Taser
Master Instructor Course

Teaching methodology,
decision making skill building,
scenarios, and drills.

DOJ Organized Crime
Conference

Active shooter, officer safety,
legal updates.

Police Training Solutions:
2016 Use of Force
Transformative Practices
for Supervisors and
Trainers

Use of force best practices, and
best practices for investigations
of use of force, report writing,
decision making, and police
legitimacy.

Glock: Glock Basic and
Advanced Armorer
Course

Advanced troubleshooting and
repair, internal working and
maintenance of weapons
systems, and information on a
new model.
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Future Application / Notes
Components of this training have
been integrated into the Police
Vehicle Operations training
program.
This training enables an instructor to
certify other instructors. The
training has been used to train other
PPB officers. Some of the training
methodologies shown have also
been integrated into In-service
training.
Some components of this material
have been integrated into the active
shooter training and material
pertaining to mindset.
The comparison with the Portland
Police Bureau’s (PPB) training
found that the PPB covers the same
key areas of this training, although
there were some differences found
in the two agencies’ investigative
procedures.
Instructors attended this training as
a part of their continual certification
training. Components of this
training have been integrated into
the Firearms Instructor In-service.

Event
EAP

Seattle PD: Implicit Bias

2015 ALERT Conference

Metro Las Vegas: Implicit
Bias

Topic(s) of Value
Future Application / Notes
Updates on EAP procedures,
recognizing signs of depression,
Future training application is to be
assisting those going through
determined.
divorce, and recognizing those
struggling with addictions.
This curriculum was reviewed as a
part of the Bureau’s research into
Seattle PD provided a
future training on implicit bias. This
demonstration of their implicit
and other trainings are still in the
bias training.
review process for determining
future applications.
Light and siren equipment
changes, sound projections and
limitations, and running code
and intersection clearing safety.

Components of this training have
been integrated into the Police
Vehicle Operations training
program.

Metro Las Vegas Department
provided a demonstration of
their implicit bias training.

This curriculum was reviewed as a
part of the Bureau’s research into
future training on implicit bias. This
and other trainings are still in the
review process for determining
future applications.

Literature Research Pertaining to Law Enforcement Training
The Training Division has been formalizing their review of literature and research on law
enforcement training. The sources for information include, but are not limited to, peer-reviewed
research journal articles, the International Law Enforcement Educators and Trainers, the Criminal
Justice Abstracts and PsycINFO databases, the Community Oriented Policing Services, the Police
Executive Research Forum, policing journals, recommendations from the COCL team, reports from
other police agencies, and web searches.
The focus of these searches and reviews are on the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crisis Intervention
Defensive Tactics
Electronic Control Equipment
Firearms
Patrol Tactics
Police Legitimacy
Police Vehicle Operations
Procedural Justice
Racial Equity
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•

Use of Force

Within these topic areas, some of the categories of information gathered are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best methods for delivery of particular training topics
Retention rates & other information pertaining to the perishability of the skill
Training/curriculum models
Related teaching methods to increase learning
Suggestions for related key learning objectives, training components, and exercises
Trends in the number of training hours provided
Training for performance under stress
New training technologies

In 2016, the Training Division focused their literature research on the topics of use of force, active
shooter training, police legitimacy and procedural justice, and crisis intervention / mental health
response training. A listing and brief summaries of the articles reviewed on these topics during this
timeframe can be found in Appendix C.
The Training Division is continuing to review articles pertaining to these and the other topics above.
To date, the current considerations pertaining to training needs are:
General In-Service
The Portland Police Bureau’s Advanced Active Shooter curriculum is consistent with the current
research findings pertaining to training needs. The research supports it would be beneficial to get all
PPB members trained with this curriculum, particularly given the seriousness and the increasing
volume of these events.
The Portland Police Bureau’s officer-level training covers the main components of Police
Legitimacy and Procedural Justice, although it is not always named this way outside of the Advanced
Academy. However, given the one of the themes pertaining to misconduct complaints, additional
emphasis on explaining actions may be warranted.
Supervisor’s In-Service
The research supports the need to develop command-level active shooter training. The research to
date suggests this training should cover the response necessary to immediately take control of an
active shooter or mass casualty scene, as well as the elements required for a long-term, successful
response. This includes tasks such as establishing a family reunification center, managing outside
resources, utilizing proper investigatory procedures, and providing support via trauma-informed care
resources to victims, witnesses, and first responders alike. This training would benefit supervisors in
the event of an active shooter incident, and its principles are also applicable to any large scale
incident requiring a high level of police presence (e.g. terrorist attack, or a natural disaster such as an
earthquake).
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The Police Legitimacy and Procedural Justice literature supports supervisor and command-level
training pertaining to ensuring fairness in discipline and general employee treatment, an
understanding of what environmental factors enhance an officer’s ability to convey procedural
justice characteristics, factors besides officer interactions that impact the public’s views pertaining to
police legitimacy and procedural justice, and general organizational health strategies. The Training
Division will continue to explore this area to determine related training needs.
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A P P E N D I X A : D O J A G R E E M E N T, S E C T I O N I I I . A . 3

Section III.A.3: Use of Force Supervisory Investigations and Reports
70. PPB shall continue enforcement of Directive 940.00, which requires supervisors who receive
notification of a force event to respond to the scene, conduct an administrative review and
investigation of the use of force, document their findings in an After Action Report and forward
their report through the chain of command. PPB shall revise Directive 940.00 to further require that
supervisory officers:
a. Complete After Action Reports within 72 hours of the force event;
b. Immediately notify his or her shift supervisor and PSD regarding all officer’s Serious Use of
Force, any Use of Force against persons who have actual or perceived mental illness, or any
suspected misconduct. Where the supervisor suspects possible criminal conduct, the
supervisor shall notify the PPB Detective Division. Where there is no misconduct,
supervisors also shall determine whether additional training or counseling is warranted. PPB
shall then provide such counseling or training consistent with this Agreement;
c. Where necessary, ensure that the subject receives medical attention from an appropriate
medical provider; and
d. Interview officers individually and not in groups.
71. PPB shall maintain adequate patrol supervision staffing, which at a minimum, means that PPB
and the City shall maintain its current sergeant staffing level, including the September 2012 addition
of 15 sergeants.
72. PPB shall develop a supervisor investigation checklist to ensure that supervisors carry out these
force investigation responsibilities. PPB shall review and revise the adequacy of this checklist
regularly, at least annually.
73. PPB shall revise its policies concerning chain of command reviews of After Action Reports, as
necessary, to require that:
a. EIS tracks all Directives 940.00 comments, findings and corrections;
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b. All supervisors in the chain of command are subject to and receive corrective action or
discipline for the accuracy and completeness of After Action Reports completed by
supervisors under their command;
c. All supervisors in the chain of command are accountable for inadequate reports and analysis;
d. A supervisor receives the appropriate corrective action, including training, demotion, and/or
removal from a supervisory position when he or she repeatedly conducts deficient
investigations. Where a shift commander, or precinct commander, repeatedly permits
deficient investigations, the shift commander, or precinct commander, receives the
appropriate corrective action, including training, demotion, and/or removal from a
supervisory position;
e. When, after investigation, a use of force is found to be out of policy, PPB shall take
appropriate corrective action consistent with the Accountability provisions of this
Agreement;
f. Where the use of force indicates policy, training, tactical, or equipment concerns, the
immediate supervisor shall notify the Inspector and the Chief, who shall ensure that PPB
timely conducts necessary training and that PPB timely resolves policy, tactical, or equipment
concerns; and
g. The Chief or designee, as well as PSD, has discretion to re-assign a use of force investigation
to the Detective Division or any PPB supervisor.
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A P P E N D I X B : M E N TA L H E A LT H R E S P O N S E R E L A T E D T R A I N I N G N E E D S

General In-Service Considerations
•

•
•
•

Increase the level of difficulty for the crisis communication training. For example, crisis
communication skills for less common mental health challenges, such as those involving
psychotic symptoms.
When to utilize disengagement with a plan.
Critical incident response components, such as ensuring all teams are set up prior to making
contact and conducting a tactical retreat after disengaging from a call.
Clarification on the general role of ECIT officers, as well as more familiarity with the
multiple roles of the ECIT officers (coach, intel, communication).

Supervisor’s In-Service Considerations
•
•

General strong active leadership skills for managing critical incident scenes.
Clarification on the general role of ECIT officers, as well as more familiarity with the
multiple roles of the ECIT officers (coach, intel, communication).

ECIT In-Service Considerations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More training practice in the “coach” role, as well as reinforcing the importance of timely
and ongoing communication to the rest of the team.
More training on identifying mental health symptoms.
More training on communication strategies that may be more effective given a person’s
mental health condition.
Updates on resources and how to utilize them.
More scenarios and hands-on training, including more comprehensive scenarios.
Policy and legal updates.
More practice time on “staying in the muck”.
Effectively handling calls involving a person who is both violent and has a mental health
issue.
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APPENDIX C: LITERATURE REVIEWS

As a part of the Training Division’s research on best practices and latest trends, the Training
Division has been formalizing their review of literature and research on law enforcement training. In
2015 and 2016, the main topics of focus for this review were: use of force, active shooter training,
police legitimacy and procedural justice, and crisis intervention / mental health response training.
Below are the names and a brief description of the articles reviewed during this time period. 43 The
Training Division is continuing to review articles pertaining to these and other topics.
Use of Force
Anderson, Judith P., Ph.D., Marian Pitel, Ashen Weerasinghe, and Konstantinos Papazoglou, M.A.
Highly Realistic Scenario Based Training Simulates the Psychophysiology of Real World Use of
Force Encounters: Implications for Improved Police Officer Performance. Journal of Law Enforcement,
5.4 (n.d.): n. pag. Web.
For this study, SWAT officers from two different teams were observed. One team of SWAT officers was
located in a large metropolitan city in Canada. These officers were monitored during an entire shift for 11
active duty days. The comparison team, a group of SWAT officers in Finland, was observed during an
intensive week of advanced tactical training. The hypothesis was examined that the physiological stress
response arousal observed in live action, scenario-based training would be more strongly associated with real
world stress response reactivity than classroom-based auditory use of force training. The results of the current
research suggest that police organizations considering new training programs may want to consider that
classroom training may be a foundational first step to introducing officers to police critical incidents.
However, despite the cost and time investment that highly realistic scenario training may require, this method
provides officers an opportunity to experience and prepare for real world encounters.

Bumgarner, Jeffrey B., Ph.D., William J. Lewinski, Ph.D., William Hudson, Ph.D., and Craig Sapp.
An Examination of Police Officer Mental Chronometry: ‘I Swear...I Don't Know How I Shot Him
in the Back’. The Scene: Journal of the Association for Crime Scene Reconstruction (n.d.): n. pag. Web.
This study is a compilation of 4 separate experiments conducted with officers of a large police department in
the Southwestern United States. The experiments sought to measure the following: 1) reaction time to a
visual stimulus; 2) time it takes to stop pulling the trigger; 3) simple decision-making; and 4) the role of
anticipation. A total of 102 police officers were utilized in each of the four experiments. The results show that
simple decision-making increases reaction time, anticipation decreases reaction time, and stopping is not
instantaneous. Furthermore, reaction times do not explain all use-of-force encounters. Use-of-force decisions
and outcomes that appear unjustified but are actually manifestations of limited human capacity are not
unlawful. Police officers cannot be expected to defy biological and physical laws as they perform their duties.

Police Executive Research Forum (2015). Re-engineering Training on Police Use of Force.
Washington D.C.: Critical Issues in Policing Series.
The Training Division creates more extensive literature reviews for internal use. However, it would be most prudent
for readers to refer to the original article if a full and comprehensive understanding of these articles is desired.

43
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This report was the result of a Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) meeting in the summer of 2015 to
discuss the riots in Ferguson, Missouri. PERF decided to hold a national conference in Chicago about the
implications of Ferguson for policing. This report touches on four main topics: 1) Training in most academies
and departments is inadequate; 2) Minimizing use-of-force requires changes in policy, training, and police
culture; 3) Changes can move from the theoretical to the practical; 4) US police departments can learn from
other countries.
One of the key issues discussed that day in Chicago was the need to rethink the training that police officers
receive on de-escalation strategies and tactics. Looking back at the most controversial police shooting
incidents, PERF found that while the shooting may be legally justified, there were missed opportunities to
ratchet down the encounter, to slow things down, to call in additional resources, in the minutes before the
shooting occurred. It became clear that this issue of de-escalation was one of many ways in which the training
of police officers can be improved.

Police Executive Research Forum (2016). Guiding Principles on Use of Force. Washington D.C.:
Critical Issues in Policing Series.
This report reflects the latest thinking on police use-of-force issues from the perspective of many of the
nation’s leading police executives. These leaders are quoted in this report and in four previous Police
Executive Research Forum (PERF) reports on these issues, three of which were released within the last year.
This document details 18 months of intensive work on the issue of police use of force and its impact on
community-police relationships and on officer safety and public safety. The report presents 30 Guiding
Principles on Use of Force that are designed to provide officers with guidance and options, and to reduce
unnecessary uses of force in situations that do not involve suspects armed with firearms. These Guiding
Principles reflect 18 months of research and discussion on the most critical use-of-force issues facing police
agencies today. Hundreds of police professionals at all ranks, as well as mental health officials and other
experts, contributed to this project, and their collective ideas and insights are reflected in the final product.

Active Shooter Training
Blair, J., Schweit, K., (2014) A study of active shooter incidents in the United States between 2000
and 2013. Texas State University and Federal Bureau of Investigation. U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington D.C.
This report examines the 160 active shooter incidents that occurred in the United States between 2000 and
2013. Its goal was to better inform law enforcement and the public about the situations they may encounter if
an active shooter incident were to occur within their jurisdiction. The 160 incidents studied resulted in 1,043
casualties (486 killed, 557 wounded). A large majority of the incidents were perpetrated by a lone, male
shooter, with 40% of the shooters committing suicide at the location of the shooting or at a secondary
location. Main findings include that the number of active shooter incidents is increasing annually, incidents
often occur in very short periods of time (2-6 minutes, and more incidents are occurring at multiple locations
than in previous years. Law enforcement should consider that the scene was still active upon law enforcement
arrival in roughly half of the incidents analyzed, and there are an increasing number of incidents occurring on
open, outdoor areas. These findings are helpful to law enforcement as they dictate the kind of response law
enforcement may choose to adopt upon arrival to an active shooter scene.
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Blair, J. P. (2013). United States Active Shooter Events from 2000 to 2010: Training and Equipment
Implications. Texas State University: Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training.
This report analyzed 84 active shooter events that occurred between 2000 and 2010 to determine any
similarities between the incidents and the implications they create for training. Findings highlighted the need
for officers to be trained to operate outdoors, trained to expect a fight (as opposed to the shooter giving up
or committing suicide upon their arrival), be aware of possible IEDs, be familiar with breaching techniques
for barricaded doors, and be provided medical training that allows them to stabilize victims long enough for
EMS to respond. The report also highlighted the importance of hard body armor in protecting officers and
patrol rifles that allow them to confront an active shooter with at least equivalent firepower.

Metropolitan Police Department (2014). After Action Report: Washington Navy Yard. Internal
Review of the Metropolitan Police Department Washington D.C.
This report extensively details the law enforcement response and activities that occurred in reaction to the
shooting that occurred at the Washington Navy Yard on September 16th, 2013. It discusses the actions and
decisions made by the responders who were first on the scene, and offers up recommendations for changes
that other agencies can use when planning for an active shooter response. Main findings include the
importance using of plain-language communication to facilitate a complicated, multi-agency response, and
how agencies can work together to establish command over a large, mass-casualty incident.

Police Executive Research Forum (2014). The police response to active shooter incidents.
Washington D.C.: Critical Issues in Policing Series.
This report details how the law enforcement response to active shooters has changed in the years since
Columbine. It begins with a discussion of rapid deployment tactics and their advantages over waiting for a
SWAT response, followed by a discussion of 84 active shooter events that occurred since 2000. It also
discusses agency policies surrounding active shooter response tactics and several additional recent active
shooter events. In sum, the document provides an overview of contemporary law enforcement strategies for
responding to an active shooter with an emphasis on proactive recommendations agencies can use to better
their own response tactics.

Office of the State’s Attorney Judicial District of Danbury, Stephen J. Sedensky III (2013). Report of
the State’s Attorney … on the shootings at Sandy Hook Elementary school and 36 Yogananda
Street, Newtown, Connecticut on December 14, 2012.
This report details the shooting that occurred at Sandy Hook Elementary school in December 2012. The
event marks one of the most prolific active shooting situations in recent history, and the tactics used provide
useful knowledge to law enforcement on how active shooters prepare for and orchestrate their crimes. The
after action report includes details on the shooter’s movements throughout the school and the timeliness of
the 911 calls and law enforcement response that followed. Because the shooter committed suicide prior to
law enforcement arrival, it provides recommendations for taking command over an incident after the
shooting has ceased as well as how to perform a comprehensive investigation on a multiple-scene incident.
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Paparazzo, J., Eith, C., and Tocco, J., (2013). Strategic approaches to preventing multiple casualty
violence: Report on the national summit on multiple casualty shootings. Washington D.C.: U.S.
Department of Justice, Office of Community Oriented Policing Services.
This report compiles the findings and recommendations of the National Summit on Multiple Casualty
Shootings, which brought together experts across multiple fields affiliated with crime, safety, and the
prevention of violence. The specific purpose of the summit was to identify pre-incident intervention
strategies and opportunities for improving institutional systems in hopes of reducing the likelihood of
additional mass casualty incidents. Recommendations include ways to identify, notify, evaluate, and intervene
when an individual is identified as preparing to commit a multiple casualty shooting.

Davies, G. (2008, May 22). Connecting the dots: Lessons from the Virginia Tech shootings.
Retrieved from Change: The Magazine for Higher Learning,
http://www.changemag.org/Archives/Back%20Issues/January-February%202008/full-connectingthe-dots.html
This article details the events that occurred leading up to and during the shootings that took place on the
Virginia Tech Campus in 2007. The article looks at the points where systemic intervention could have
prevented the shooter from proceeding with the next part of his plan, specifically how the mental health and
educational systems could have intervened and removed the shooter from the school. Findings highlighted
the disconnect in information sharing between the mental health and education systems, with many parties
from both misconceiving that they cannot share information about potentially violent offenders. Additionally,
the lack of information sharing contributes to loopholes seen in gun control laws, which allowed the shooter
to acquire weapons relatively easily.

Cameron, S. (2014, January). Applying the right tactic. Retrieved from Tactical Response: The Magazine
for Law Enforcement,
http://www.hendonpub.com/tactical_response/articles/2014/0102/applying_the_right_tactic
This article discusses the appropriateness of various response strategies depending on the kind of shooting
event that is occurring. The article distinguishes between the rapid deployment tactics typically used to locate
and stop an active shooter, versus the slower, intelligence-gathering tactics more appropriate for hostage or
barricaded gunmen situations. The author discusses the advantages and disadvantages of each approach, and
why using one or the other may be inappropriate based on the type of event police are responding to. The
author also emphasizes the importance of training for a rapid transition between the two types of responses
depending on changes to the situation.

Hodges, L. (2006, December). Platte Canyon High School Shooting After Action Report. Park
County Emergency Management.
This report discusses the hostage situation and subsequent shooting that occurred at the Platte Canyon High
School in 2006. Specifically, it focuses on the Incident Command System procedures used that led to an
effective active shooter/barricaded gunman response, with recommendations for other agencies on how to
respond to such an event. It also discusses the importance of effective communication/media relations
strategies in facilitating cooperation between all of the responding agencies and parties. It provides helpful
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advice for taking command over a large scale, rapidly evolving incident, with recommendations for training
and response pertinent to any active shooter situation.

FEMA. (2015). Trend Analysis: Active Shooter Response On-Site Incident Management. Retrieved
from http://www.activeshootertest.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/LLIS-Active-ShooterIncident-Management.pdf
This analysis looks at after action reports from 30 active shooter events and simulations to determine the
most effective strategies for establishing command over an active shooter incident. The findings highlight the
importance of designating an incident commander early on in the response, and establishing a unified
command post that brings together representatives from all of the responding agencies. In exercises where an
incident commander was not properly established, cascading issues affected the subsequent response
operations. Important takeaways include the training and accountability of incident commanders and the
creation of an incident action plan.

Mitchell, E. (2013, September). Fire/Emergency Medical Services Department Operational
Considerations and Guide for Active Shooter and Mass Casualty Incidents. US Department of
Homeland Security: FEMA.
This paper explores how the findings of The Hartford Consensus can be applied to active shooter and mass
casualty incidents as a way to control hemorrhaging wounds that often result in preventable deaths.
Specifically, it discusses how life-threatening bleeding is best controlled by tourniquets. The paper also
discusses the importance of the Incident Command System developed by the National Incident Management
System and how its principles can be applied to an active shooter response. It reiterates the importance of
interagency cooperation and details a list of considerations all agencies should remember upon arriving to an
active shooter/mass casualty scene.

Police Legitimacy and Procedural Justice
Graziano, L., Rosenbaum, D., & Schuck, A. (2014). Building group capacity for problem solving and
police-community partnerships through survey feedback and training: a randomized control trial
within Chicago's community policing program. Journal Of Experimental Criminology, 10(1), 79-103.
This article describes a randomized control trial designed to enhance Chicago’s community policing program.
The study found that community engagement in the form of regular “beat meetings” has the potential to
increase the effectiveness of joint problem-solving between police and the residents they serve. A program
that incorporates true feedback and two-way communication lends itself to better success and efficacy. The
goals of police and citizens must not be mutually exclusive. This study used web-based data collection and
feedback to test this theory, but it also suggests that face-to-face interaction can have equally, if not better,
positive results.
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Herbert, S. (2006). Tangled Up in Blue: Conflicting Paths to Police Legitimacy. Theoretical Criminology,
10(4), 481-504.
This article investigates some of the larger issues that impact state-society relations and their subsequent
impact on establishing and maintaining police legitimacy. The author discusses how three articulations –
deemed subservience, separation, and generativity – are critical in influencing the relationship between the
police and the citizens they serve. The author explores how perceptions of police practices are altered based
on the groups to which citizens belong, with a special emphasis on groups who perceive that police power is
leveled disproportionately against them. In closing, the author discusses how state-society relations are key in
influencing police legitimacy, especially in light of divisive political unrest.

Mastrofski, S. D., Jonathan-Zamir, T., Moyal, S., & Willis, J. J. (2016). Predicting Procedural Justice
in Police–Citizen Encounters. Criminal Justice & Behavior, 43(1), 119-139.
This observational study measured procedural justice using a sample of police officers from two different
agencies in the US. Officers were scored in four categories: participation, dignity and respect, neutrality, and
trustworthy motives. Citizens were scored on social status and their behavior at the scene. The study found
that the level of procedural justice displayed by police officers depends on a number of factors. This study
suggests there is a higher level of procedural justice demonstrated at the beginning of an officer’s shift, with
that level declining as time and community interactions increase. Less procedural justice was observed when
citizens were disrespectful to officers, when officers encountered large crowds on calls, and when calls were
deemed more challenging. This study sheds light on situations and scenarios that can potentially lower the
perception of procedural justice. By identifying these problems and mitigating them, it may be possible to
increase the perception of procedural justice in ways not previously addressed.

Mazerolle, L., Antrobus, E., Bennett, S., & Tyler, T. R. (2013). Shaping Citizen Perceptions of Police
Legitimacy: A Randomized Field Trial of Procedural Justice Shaping Citizen Perceptions of Police
Legitimacy: A Randomized Field Trial of Procedural Justice. Criminology, 51(1), 33-63.
Exploring the relationship between procedural justice and citizen perceptions of police is a well-trodden
pathway. Studies show that when citizens perceive the police acting in a procedurally just manner by treating
people with dignity and respect (by being fair and neutral in their actions), they view the police as legitimate
and are more likely to comply with directives and cooperate with police. This article examines both the direct
and the indirect outcomes of procedural justice policing, tested under randomized field trial conditions. It
assesses whether police can enhance perceptions of legitimacy during a short, police-initiated, and
procedurally-just traffic encounter and how this single encounter shapes general views of police. The results
show significant differences between the control and experimental conditions: Procedurally just traffic
encounters with police shape citizen views about the actual encounter directly and general orientations toward
the police relative to business-as-usual traffic stops in the control group. The theorized model is supported by
this research, demonstrating that the police have much to gain from acting fairly during even short
encounters with citizens.

Mazerolle, L., Bennett, S., Davis, J., Sargeant, E., & Manning, M. (2013). Legitimacy in Policing: A
Systematic Review. Campbell Systematic Reviews.
The objective of this literature review was to systematically assess the direct and indirect benefits of
interventions led by the police that contained elements of this type of procedurally just dialogue. The
systematic search found 163 studies that reported on police-led interventions, and a final set of 30 studies
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contained data suitable for meta-analysis. The direct outcomes analyzed were legitimacy, procedural justice,
and citizen cooperation/compliance and satisfaction/confidence in the police. In addition, an indirect
outcome, reoffending, was also analyzed. The main finding of this review is that police interventions that
comprised dialogue with a procedural justice component (or stated specifically that the intervention sought to
increase legitimacy) did indeed enhance citizens’ views on the legitimacy of the police, with all direct
outcomes apart from legitimacy itself being statistically significant. This review shows that by police adopting
procedurally just dialogue, they can use a variety of interventions to enhance legitimacy, reduce reoffending,
and promote citizen satisfaction, confidence, compliance and cooperation with the police.

McLean, K., & Wolfe, S. E. (2016). A Sense of Injustice Loosens the Moral Bind of Law. Criminal
Justice & Behavior, 43(1), 27-44.
The present study uses three waves of panel data from the Gang Resistance Education and Training
(GREAT) study to test the hypothesis that techniques of neutralization play an important mediating role in
explaining procedural injustice’s impact on offending. The study found that feelings of procedural injustice
can actually lead to increased criminal activity. Perceived procedural unfairness seems to open the door for
attitudes consistent with the neutralization of conventional norms which, in turn, increases participation in
criminal behavior. More specifically, adolescents are more likely to neutralize their conventional norms when
they perceive injustice.

Price, M. C. (2016). The Process and Partnerships Behind Insight Policing. Criminal Justice Policy
Review, 27(5), 553-567.
Insight Policing, a concept focused on the ability to identify conflict behavior and respond appropriately, was
trained and utilized in two separate US cities, specifically to deal with the issue of retaliatory violence. A
survey of participating officers showed 80% agreed that training in Insight Policing enhanced their ability to
defuse the feelings of threat citizens had about their encounters with police officers. While not a proven
immediate answer to retaliatory violence, the growth of police legitimacy generated by this method has the
potential to be part of a complex solution.

Rosenbaum, D. P. (2016). Special Issue on Police Integrity: An Introduction. Policing, 39(2), 1.
This literature review examines police integrity within the US and across several other countries. Several of
the studies focus on an officer’s willingness to report integrity violations and misconduct. This work confirms
that organizations around the globe show considerable differences in integrity within their workforce cultures.
In addition, this research goes much further to identify the micro and/or macro factors that influence police
misconduct. Individual, small group, agency, and larger contextual factors can impact police integrity.

Rosenbaum, D., Lawrence, D., Hartnett, S., McDevitt, J., & Posick, C. (2015). Measuring Procedural
Justice and Legitimacy at the Local Level: The Police-Community Interaction Survey. Journal of
Experimental Criminology, 11(3), 335-366.
The objective of this study was to introduce and evaluate the Police–Citizen Interaction (PCI) Survey, the
electronic survey component of the National Police Research Platform, designed to measure the quality of
police–citizen encounters at the local level. Three studies tested the feasibility, validity, and sample
representativeness of the PCI Survey. A randomized control trial (RCT) compared the PCI Survey results
with a telephone survey. The primary measures were the community member’s satisfaction with the contact,
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judgments of procedural justice during the interaction, police effectiveness, and police legitimacy. The
strongest procedural justice predictor was the officer’s quality of treatment toward the community member.
However, informational support provided by the officer and the quality of their decision making also
contributed significantly to satisfaction. The findings indicate that the quality of treatment provided by the
officer is the only enduring factor related to each type of encounter.

Rosenbaum, D. P., Schuck, A. M., Costello, S. K., Hawkins, D. F., & Ring, M. K. (2005). Attitudes
Towards the Police: The Effects of Direct and Vicarious Experience. Police Quarterly, 8(3), 343-365.
A 2001 study (Skogan) selected 2,500 Chicago residents and interviewed them as part of a citywide evaluation
of community policing. This study re-interviewed 505 of those individuals one year later using a sampling
procedure to stratify by race, prior contact with the police, attitudes toward the police, and age. The study
showed that negative vicarious experiences with police have a negative impact on police legitimacy. Similarly,
positive vicarious experiences are associated with a less negative impact on police perceptions. The effects of
negative and positive vicarious experiences do not appear to be symmetrical. Unexpectedly, positive vicarious
experiences played a greater role in changing attitudes toward the police than negative vicarious experiences.
With regards to race, the negative effect of negative citizen-initiated contacts on attitudes toward the police
was only significant for Whites. Along those lines, whites are especially prone to rely on the media for reports
about someone having a bad experience with the police, whereas African Americans and Hispanics are more
likely to turn to people in their immediate environment.

Skogan, W., Craen, M., & Hennessy, C. (2015). Training police for procedural justice. Journal of
Experimental Criminology, 11(3), 319-334.
This paper reports the findings of an evaluation of a police training program on the principles of procedural
justice. This training was part of a larger organizational change strategy aimed at improving the relationship
between the police and the public in Chicago. The paper reports on the findings of two studies. The shortterm effects study was a quasi-experimental test of the immediate effectiveness of the training conducted at
the police academy. A longer-term effects study examined the subsequent views of trainees and a comparison
group, officers who had not yet been to training. The first study found that, in the short-term, training
increased officer support for all of the procedural justice dimensions included in the experiment. These were
voice, respect, neutrality and trust. The second study explored whether these effects persisted once officers
returned to their duties. A follow-up survey found that in post-training, officers who reported participating
were more supportive of three of these dimensions but were not statistically more likely to endorse the
principle of trust.

Tyler, T. R. (2011). Trust and Legitimacy: Policing in the USA and Europe. European Journal of
Criminology, 8(4), 254-266.
This literature review argues for the value of new approaches to policing in the United States and Europe.
The author suggests that punishment, real or threatened, is not generally the best mechanism for policing if
the goal of policing is to deter law-breaking. Additionally, the fairness of police behavior, not the fear of
police force and the threat of punishment, drives public actions. The author states that the police need to
view as a key concern public judgments about how they are exercising their authority when policing. They
need to focus upon how people evaluate the police and police actions.
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Tyler, Tom. What Are Legitimacy and Procedural Justice in Policing? And Why Are They Becoming Key
Elements of Police Leadership? Rep. Police Executive Research Forum. March 2014.
This literature review examines the role law enforcement leadership must play in police legitimacy and
procedural justice. Public trust and confidence in police has not increased in the past 30 years. The concepts
of legitimacy and procedural justice are essential elements of leadership in policing. Even if a practice is found
to be legal, that does not necessarily mean that community members will consider it legitimate. Police
executives must show leadership by explaining practices and demonstrating why they deserve the support of
the community. There is also a growing recognition of the need for police executives to treat their employees
with the same sense of legitimacy and procedural justice that they want officers to demonstrate to the public.

Tyler, T. R., Fagan, J., & Geller, A. (2014). Street Stops and Police Legitimacy: Teachable Moments
in Young Urban Men's Legal Socialization. Journal of Empirical Legal Studies, 11(4), 751-785.
A stratified random sample of young men ages 18 to 26 in New York City were interviewed by telephone
about their history of contact with the NYPD, both in their lifetime and in the past year. The study separately
assessed respondents’ evaluations of stops in the neighborhood more generally. For both generalized and
personal experiences, the evaluation of police conduct showed negative effects with increasing stop
experience. The results of this study suggest that legitimacy matters, and that legitimacy deficits are real in
their consequences for public safety. They show that higher legitimacy is related to lower levels of criminal
behavior and that cooperation with the police is greater when legitimacy is high.

Tyler, T. R., Jackson, J., & Mentovich, A. (2015). The Consequences of Being an Object of
Suspicion: Potential Pitfalls of Proactive Police Contact. Journal of Empirical Legal Studies, 12(4), 602636.
This article examines the results of a cross-sectional survey of Americans which suggests that perceived
suspicion damages the social bonds between the police and the community and undermines trust in the
police. While most Americans do not view themselves as objects of police suspicion, those that do indicate
that they cannot understand why the police do the things they do, that they do not like the police, that they
are dissimilar with the police in their views on many issues, and that they cannot imagine being friends with a
police officer. The perception of being a target of police suspicion is linked to a general negative status
message about police motives, to feelings of less connection to the police, and to perceived standing in the
community. The article concludes by arguing that police contact need not be inherently negative, and contact
during which the police use fair procedures can addresses issues of crime and disorder while building trust
and confidence.

Wolfe, S., Nix, J., Kaminski, R., & Rojek, J. (2016). Is the Effect of Procedural Justice on Police
Legitimacy Invariant? Testing the Generality of Procedural Justice and Competing Antecedents of
Legitimacy. Journal of Quantitative Criminology, 32(2), 253-282.
This study tests the generality of Tyler’s process-based model of policing by examining whether the effect of
procedural justice and competing variables (e.g. distributive justice and police effectiveness) on police
legitimacy evaluations operate in the same manner across individual and situational differences. Data from a
random sample of mail survey respondents are used to test the ‘‘invariance thesis’’. Multiplicative interaction
effects between the key antecedents of legitimacy and various demographic categories, prior experiences, and
perceived neighborhood conditions are estimated in a series of multivariate regression equations. The results
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support Tyler’s theoretical arguments and prior empirical evidence that procedural fairness has the strongest
effect on legitimacy regardless if operationalized as obligation to obey or trust in the police.

Crisis Intervention / Mental Health Response Training
Bonfine, N., Ritter, C., & Munetz, M. R. (2014). Police officer perceptions of the impact of Crisis
Intervention Team (CIT) programs. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 37(4), 341-350.
This study aimed to assess the impact of CIT training on officer attitudes surrounding mental health. Officers
were surveyed to assess their exposure (personally and professionally) to mental illness associates and their
perceptions surrounding CIT. They were also asked for opinions regarding their confidence in their abilities
and effectiveness when responding to individuals in a mental health crisis. Results showed that officer
attitudes about the impact of CIT on overall safety, the accessibility of services, officer skills and techniques,
and the preparedness of the department to handle mental health related calls were positively associated with
officers’ confidence in their abilities and perceptions of overall departmental effectiveness. Further evidence
shows that officers’ personal contacts with individuals with mental illness affect their attitudes surrounding
CIT’s impact on officer safety and departmental effectiveness.

Compton, M. T., Bakeman, R., Broussard, B., Hankerson-Dyson, D., Husbands, L., Krishan, S.,
Stewart-Hutto, T., D’Orio, B., Oliva, J., Thompson, N., Watson, A. C. (2014). The Police-Based
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) Model: I. Effects on Officers’ Knowledge, Attitudes, and Skills.
Psychiatric Services, 65(4), 517-522.
This article involved reviewing a sample of CIT-trained and non CIT-trained officers from Georgia to assess
them for their knowledge about mental illnesses, attitudes about serious mental illnesses and treatments, selfefficacy for de-escalating crisis situations and making referrals to mental health services, stigmatizing attitudes,
de-escalation skills, and referral decisions. Officers were presented with two vignettes in written and video
formats then completed detailed surveys meant to assess the previous competency areas. Results showed that
CIT training resulted in sizable improvements in knowledge attitudes and skills, which persisted long after the
training date.

Compton, M. T., Bakeman, R., Broussard, B., Hankerson-Dyson, D., Husbands, L., Krishan, S.,
Stewart-Hutto, T., D’Orio, B., Oliva, J., Thompson, N., Watson, A. C. (2014). The Police-Based
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) Model: II. Effects on Level of Force and Resolution, Referral, and
Arrest. Psychiatric Services, 65(4), 523-529.
This article examined the impact of CIT training on levels of force used by officers, and disposition decisions
from a sample of encounters involving individuals suspected of having a mental illness, a drug or alcohol
problem, or a developmental disability. 180 officers were surveyed (91 with CIT training, 89 without) on the
highest level of force used in their most recent encounters with individuals suspected of fitting into one of the
previous groups. Results showed that CIT training was generally not predictive of the level of force used,
however CIT trained officers were more likely to use verbal engagement or negotiation as the highest level of
force reached during the encounter. CIT officers were also more likely to refer or transport an individual to a
mental health facility, and less likely to arrest the individual.
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Compton, M., Bahora, M., Watson, A., & Oliva, J. (2008). A Comprehensive Review of Extant
Research on Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) Programs. Journal of American Academy of Psychiatry Law,
36(1), 47-55.
This article reviewed extant literature to evaluate the effectiveness of the Memphis Model of CIT in 2008.
Analyses indicated that the CIT model has a positive effect on officers’ attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge
surrounding how to interact with individuals in a mental health crisis. Officers who had undergone CIT
training reported more confidence and preparedness in handling mental illness related calls. Non-CIT trained
officers still reported that their agency was better equipped to handle mental health related calls. CIT agencies
typically have lower arrest rates than non-CIT agencies, however additional research is needed to determine
the impact of CIT training on officer use-of-force.

Ellis, H. A. (2014). Effects of a crisis intervention team (CIT) training program upon police officers
before and after crisis intervention team training. Archives of Psychiatric Nursing, 28(1), 10–16.
This article studied the impact of CIT training on officers’ knowledge, perception, and attitude toward
persons with mental illness. Specifically, it aimed to discuss the impact of CIT with an eye for contributions
that can be made by psychiatric nurses normally serving this population in hospitals. Using a quasiexperimental methodology, 25 officers completed pre-tests and post-tests before and after undergoing a 5day, 40-hour mental health training. Results showed statistically significant changes in officers’ knowledge,
perception, and attitude scores at the end of the training. This indicates that CIT training is an effective way
to align officers’ understanding of mental illness with that of mental health professionals, by correcting myths
and reducing stigmatizing perceptions and attitudes toward persons with serious mental illness.

Kaminski, R. J. (2004). The use of force between the police and persons with impaired
judgment.Police Quarterly, 7(3), 311–338.
This article examined the impact of perceived impaired judgment (as a result of mental illness, drugs, or
alcohol) on officers’ use of force and the likelihood of those impaired persons causing injury to police during
an arrest. Findings indicated that officers felt individuals with perceived impaired judgment were more
threatening and required a greater effort to arrest. However, tactics used to make arrests appeared to be
equally effective on both impaired and unimpaired persons. Notably, impaired persons were no more likely to
injure police. Regression analyses indicated that officers were more likely to use force, or required greater
levels of force (beyond verbal commands), when arresting individuals with impaired judgment. However, the
impaired judgement was less influential on the use of force than several other factors, including the level of
threat presented, the involvement or suspected involvement of a weapon, the pursuit of the suspect prior to
arrest, and male sex of the arrestee.

Morabito, M. S., Kerr, A. N., Watson, A., Draine, J., Ottati, V., & Angell, B. (2010). Crisis
Intervention Teams and People With Mental Illness: Exploring the Factors That Influence the Use
of Force. Crime & Delinquency, 58(1), 57-77.
This article reviewed data provided by the Chicago Police Department to evaluate the impact of CIT training
on officer use of force. Findings indicated that the interaction of CIT and demeanor, district characteristics,
and subject resistance produced significant effects on officer use of force. Overall, the interactions present
suggest that a CIT officer is likely to respond with less force when confronting an increasingly resistant
subject, suggesting that the skills they gain through training are effective at deescalating situations while
ensuring the safety of both the officers and the subject at the encounter. The research suggests CIT training
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influences the responses trained officers make when faced with someone in a mental health crisis, by teaching
officers how traditional training tactics may escalate the situation.

Oliva, J. R., Morgan, R., & Compton, M. T. (2010). A Practical Overview of De-Escalation Skills in
Law Enforcement: Helping Individuals in Crisis While Reducing Police Liability and Injury. Journal of
Police Crisis Negotiations, 10(1/2), 15-29.
This literature review provides an overview of de-escalation training and techniques for law enforcement.
Today, crisis intervention training is standard procedure in many police departments. This training facilitates
officers’ understanding of an individual in a time of crisis and therefore equips them with the knowledge and
skills necessary to gain the cooperation of that person. Thus, crisis intervention is a benefit to law
enforcement and a valuable tool in reducing injuries and casualties in crisis situations. Because the police are
the first responders to problems that occur in the community, the knowledge and skills that these officers
possess are critical to decisions they will make concerning their responses to societal problems, crises,
emergencies, etc.

Police Executive Research Forum (2012). An Integrated Approach to De-escalation and Minimizing
Use of Force. Washington D.C.: Critical Issues in Policing Series.
This report summarizes the findings of the Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) research on the topics
of de-escalation and minimizing use-of-force, as well as presentations made at a PERF Summit in
Washington, D.C. in February 2012. Participants at PERF’s Summit discussed strategies, including
partnerships with community organizations and specialized training, that are effective in de-escalating
encounters and minimizing use-of-force against persons who are in mental health or medical crisis.

Ritter, C., Teller, J. L., Munetz, M. R., & Bonfine, N. (2010). Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
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